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Strirklanb ft Sytmms,
Architects.

II and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto 8t.
TORONTO.

Walts* B. Strickland, - William L Symons'

C°bate wanted.
«or . targe country parish. Deacon preferred 

Toons. loburt, unmarried, Oathollo. Will live 
with pries*. Excellent prospect of promotion. 
Applicants must give name and address of 
Sues priests to whom reference can be made 
in diet instance. To the right man this is an 
unumlly good opening.

^^r*||’iss1onary Deacon,
Office of " Dominion Churchman.

Toronto.

WANTED.
A Professor at Hellmuth’s Ladies College, Lon

don, Ont, specialist in classics and literature, 
clergyman preferred. Duties to commence 
September next Apply to

B. N. ENi
Principal.

OLtSH.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.
It is intended to have a sale of work 

on the
1ST AND 2ND OF APRIL, 1889.
Mrs. Edward Blake has kindly allowed 
it t6 be held at her house, No. 897 Jar
vis street. The object proposed is to 
make the See Hioae at Sault Ste. Marie 
habitable for the Bishop and his family 
in winter. Ladies are requested to send 
in articles of work to No. 897 Jarvis 

> before the 1st April.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
First-Class Tailoring, 

Clerical Tailoring 
Gents’ Furnishing, 

College Robes, 
Surplices and Stoles, 

Cassocks,
Clerical Collars, 

etc., etc., etc, 
43 KING ST,, EAST 

TOIROiNTO.

JUST PUBLISHED.

ELLIOT & SON are gratified to be able to state that their last season’s 
trade was the most satisfactory in the thirty years existence of the firm. 

They attribute the popularity of their efforts to a careful judgment on their 
>art in the selection of designs and artistic taste in their arrangement. With 
he advantage of a very large decorating business, they are enabled to judge 

of the effect of various styles of designs and colour, and to use the same in
valuable experience in the choosing of all their materials, from the cheapest 
» the most costly. They have pleasure in announcing below some of the 
ending lines for the coming season ;

WALL PAPERS.—The unrivalled 
productions of Messrs. Jeffrey & Co., of 
London, Eng., were one of the chief at
tractions at the Arts and Craft’s Exhibi
tion, lately held in London. The Vic
torian series of wall papers made by this 
I irm and designed by Lewis F. Day, Wal 
ter Crane, J. D. Sodding, and others, are 
well represented in onr stock. All other 
inee made by this firm, from 12o. per 

roll upwards, are in the most perfect 
taste and allow of the selection of really 
artistic hangings, at prices osnally paid 
or common place designs. We are sole 

importers of Messrs. Jeffrey & Co.*s pro
ductions. We will also show a beautiful 
line of Liberty’s wall papers, designed 
and coloured especially to harmonize 
with their celebrated silks and hangings.

sive,

Canada for 
Canadians.

A Uyahat “ Roland" for the Annexa-
FILS 8.“01iTer” ** 3fm HAOTTfi

Published by HART & Co,
TORONTO.

Prioe 10 cents.

<5t@ g1
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Dineens’ Hat Notice.

JUST OPENED.
HEATHS’,

TREES & Go.,
WOODROW & SON, 

CHRISTY & Oo., 
CARRINGTON BROS-

Full lines of all those celebrated Eng- 
sh makers’ hats now opened np, in all 
he new and fashionable colors for 

spring. Call and examine, or write for 
one.

1 papers are not at all ex] 
ill no doubt find a large

These
and will no doubt find a large sale.

We have, beyond question, the largest 
stock in Canada of Japanese and French 
Slather and Relief papers, among which 
are to be found some of the most delight
ful conceptions in the art decorative, 
Oar importation of Japanese leathers 
direct via British Columbia will embrace 
the productions of three establishments, 
including the Government factory.

AMERICAN PAPERS.—We have 
made a careful selection of designs by 
the best American manufacturers only 
the continued cutting in prices having 
caused deterioration m quality in many 
lines.

WASHABLE SANITARIES have al
ways formed an important feature in onr 
stock ; and encouraged by past success 
we have greatly enlarged our range of 
designs for the coming season—prices at 
from 20o. per roll upwards.

RELIEF MATERIALS.—The ten

dency of high class interior decoration 
at the present time is in the direction 
of effects in relief. We are the only firm 
in Canada executing combed and sgraffita 
work artiscally, and carrying a full 
stock of relief ornament for all purposes. 
Onr range of designs in Paper Stnceo 
for cornices, centres, friezes, mouldings 
etc., is immense, and as we import direct 
we are selling much below the price of 
any goods brought to this country via 
the United States. We also show a 
matchless line of original RELIEF 
FRIEZES, modelled in onr own atelier, 
and capable of exquisite decoration.

LINCRU8TA WALTON continuée to 
hold the lead as a practical relief wall 
decoration, and is shown in a number of 
new designs. Onr stock consiste of 
both English and American makes, and 
is always very complete.

ROOM MOULDINGS.—A range 0 
special designs in all sizes of American 
mouldings, at low prices. Every design 
sold exclusively by ns. Specialties in 
picture hooka.

STAINED GLASS.—Onr last season’s 
work in this beautiful art showed a 00m 
plete appreciation of the capabilities 0 
all the new fmrms in which glass is now 
made. We will introduce some very 
novel effects during the year in the nee 
of opalescent glasses for domestic work.

PARQUETRY FLOORING.—We sell 
the best American -made thin wood floor
ing and wood carpet, and qoote either 
to supply or lay and finish complete 
in borders and all over floors. Specimen 
floors laid in onr showrooms.

HAND-PAINTED TILES painted In 
onr establishment and made to any 
style of design required.

A candidate tor Holy Orders, who would be 
willing to do work In e city perish for smell re
muneration end tuition, whose ordination end 
duty would be assured without college r 
Address, The Rector,

34 Elisabeth it, 
Detroit, Ml on

ELLIOTT & SON,
94 and 96 Bay Street. - TORONTO

ANTED
A widow lady of refinement wisbesa re-engage-

painting in oils and water eolora. Voeal and 
Instrumental Music on Organ and Plano, Har
mony. Is also a good reader. References 0! the
highest A^”m?’b.box 68,

Madoo. Ont.

eémsmfâ&M
New Spring Goods.
A beautiful line of Ubambrays with 

AUover and narrow Embroideries to 
match. Abo a full assortment of 
Prints end Satin combinations.

212 YOHOB STREET. TORONTO.

pOR CALENDARS OF BISHOP’S
X COLLEGE AND BISHOP'S COLLEGE 
SCHOOL, LBNNOXVILLB. P.Q. ^

Apply to the Rev. Ttooe. Adams. D.O.L., Prln- 
ripafena Beotor.

W. * D. DINEEN,
IMPORTERS,

Corner King and Yonge Streets.

WANTED

Spring Fashions. 
Mareh led April Numbers Ntw Ritip
L’Art de le Mode...............................................  “®-
Review de la Mode...........................................
Yonne Ladles' Journal.....................................g*1-
The Delineator........................................... •••—

eeeeeee#eeeeeeee»eeeeee#eee#«
1 •••••••••eeeeee••••••eeeeee

MvraV Journa of Fashion........
Sylvia's Home Journal.................. ---- „
Metropotitan Fashion* Spring and Bummer Mo- 
Whet to Wear Bprln« ud Bummer».»™....;., w. 
The "Queen" Ladies' Newspaper Weekly... *.

J. B- oiougher. Bookseller end 
Ul Bing Street West. Toronto

Sadler’s Church 
Commentary.

The New Volume just published b
The Epistles le the CerMhltit.

prior $2.26.

The volumes previously issued are :

The Gospel of St. Matthew......... •$■ 86
The Gospel of St. Mark.................... 2 »
The Gospel of Bt. Luke.................... 2 76
The Goepel of St. John...................  2 26
The Acts of the Holy Apostles.......2 26
The Epistle ef Bt. Paul to Romans 1 80

Row sell A Hutchison
74 & 76 Ring Street B.

TORONTO.



194 DOMINION CHURCHMAN

Dominion Line
ROY A L MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

GAB[N RATKSfrmi MOVTBBALob QUEBEC 
LIVEHPnOL SERVICE,

'1 f-piling.
From Po t'«n From Halifax 

Orftfern Thur 2Rth War 8 t. SO .h Mar
*Vanooav«i " l lth * I nl. 41 13tb April.
Bar- it " 5th “ “ ah *•

Kite* ( I fr m Portia'** or Halifax to
L*rt»roo , SO OS -75 .. tivn *100, *185. *nd 
%6À. >nl ne—i dine to i>o ition of tta t-wm 
with • q-i « loon privileges. Second Cabin *30 
steer i a #20

* h,-,... st s-rpr have Saloon, 8ta»e-roome 
Mnsi • Ro mi Rmok-rg room a^a Bath-rooois. 
ami ships, wbere hut 'i’tle motion il f It and 
the carry n«-it er f'attie oor Sheep. The rooms
are -ill outside.

* The ac -cm dation for H*oom> Canin on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy 'he artentiô i of the travelling public.

The '• Vh c uver ” is lighted throughout with 
the Fleetric Light and has pr ved her elf one of 
the fas-e-1 F team ere in the Atlantic trade. 

Special rates for Ole gymeu ana tueir wives. 
Apply to C. 8. Gzowhki, Jr., 84 King Bt. B.'

or to G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street Wert, Toronto

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.,
MANÜFAOrURBEtS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD

MANTELS.
Bend for new illustrated catalogue, now In 

press, end wi ioh will appear In a few days, with 
the late t designs in Cnuich, School and Hall 
Furniture

Woiks Rectory Bt, London, Canada; 64 Lon
don Hoad, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works,
Bow, LondOL, El gland.

Officte:- Rectory Bt., London, Canada ; 84 
Dalinernock Road, Olusgow, Scotland; 171 Usher 
■Bead Row, London, England

THE NAPANLE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONTv

—Mahufaotobbbs or Nos. 8 us I-----

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers
Newt é Oolored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency . 114 Bay Bt., Tarants 

OHO. F. GUALLEB, Aonm.
MTThe Dominion Ohobohmah Is printed on 

our paper.

,*k”l

TORONTO FURNACE OOMPANY,
8 & 10 Quaen Street East 

Maun facturera of
Thx Novoity steal Plate Furnaoee.l

P!«tim it»» for *il cl teesi of bui'ding*, Churches, 
So io ns -tnli 1008. etc. Bead for Catalogue
and estimates.

iMar. 28,1888.

“ PICK-ME-UP ”
HORSE POWDERS

Upwards o' a quarter of e century the'e pow
ders have been specially prepared for getting 
hors»s ra- i ly lot > o edition for sale, or tro-e 
who like to see some fire and go in the animals 
they d lv ; and cannot be eq tailed for purifying 
the blood, thereby

Preventing all Mannar of Diseases.
TESTIMONIALS*

WHihhtbii, Q e^ Nov. 6,1668. 
on, V,!»., Le. nox ills.

Dbab 8ra,—I take pleasure In el ati - g that I 
bave found your “ Pick-Me-Up” Horse Powders 
very beneficial. Si c# they have been In use my 
horses have been in better heart * and condition 
than aver bef re, the wet sea-on lost pa t having 
been a particularly trying one Tours truly,

1C. H. CoOHBAh*.
Bhxbbrooxb, Nov. 6» 1868. 

Dr. Barton, V 8., Lennoxville.
Dbab sib. Having need your " Pick-Me-Up” 

Horse Powders for the past four years with the 
beet of results, 1 cannot speak too highly of 
them. Tdey are the best powders 1 ever need. 

Tours very truly, C. H. Flbtohbb.

Sample packet mailed free for One DelUur, 
sufficient for one horse. Address,

J. BARTON,
Royal Veterinary Infirmary, LENNOXVILLE, Q
Agents Wanted.

(Twiss i co® A 8ick-me-u?^
V cet so*f> ^ a wr.sK-j

Sacramental Wines.
___Island Vineyards.

’elee Island, Lake Erie.

SPRING, 1889.

Dear Sir,—I beg to advise you of the arrival of 
my Spring Importations, and also have pleasure in 
stating that I have added to the extent and complete
ness of my business premises, making it one of the 
finest in the Trade.

The stock for this season is exceptionally fine, 
and no pains will be spared to maintain the highest 
perfection possible in every department.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor and Outfitter.

Cor. King and Church Sts.
TORONTO. "
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Confederation %(fe
-TORONTO.-

OVER 3,000,000 ASSETS
AND CAPITAL.

4 il

1 ! ** A T8t!

W. 0. MACDONALD,
Aolnary.

SIR W. P. HOWLAND, 
President.

J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing Director.

NEW FALL GOODS ! !
Gents’ American Boots,

Ladies’ American Boots, 
Children’s American Boots

Also,

Rubbers & Overshoes
JUST TO HAND.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Acents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ST. AUGUSTINE,”

used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

Bt. Auousrurn.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
aod contains no added spirit. Prices in 5 gal. 
lot*, $1 AO ; 10 gaL lots, gl 40 ; 80 gal. lots, $1.30 ; 
Bble. of 40 gale., glis- Osées. 19 qte., *4.60. 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J-S. HAMILTON Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Bole Agent tor Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.

H. & C. BLACKFORD, “‘ISKo81*
1> 
J v-

SVORBÎ POWDERS.
Are pi___

fturg^tive. Ii
Iswwjsi If

it to take. Contain their owi 
safe, sure, md effects* 

rmm in Children or Adult

SIM, FLOWER SEEDS 
v?,to, FREE!

An l nparalleleri Offer b' 
un Olij-Katubllsiieil nn< 
K v 11 a b 1 e i* u b 11 f h 111 « 
llourteZ Thk Laiuk*' Worn
Is it mammoth 16-page, 64 cm 
unm Illustrated paper forladh 
unl the family circle. It Is d 
voted to storied, po&n e, ladle.
fancy work,ni tlHtlcneedl. wot ,

‘ home decoration, housekeepltn 
iHBlilone, hygiene.Juveullerea. 
lug, etiquette, etc. W<* wai 

€ I00,000ladles toglvethis elegu. 
p-tper a trial, because wu know th 

r* v ■ a very laiLe propoi Hon of them w 
v „ like It *o v «•> I that they w III be-'ome permanent §11
a v I be in. With this object iu view we now make t
lowing colossal ofer: Vpm receipt of cult/ 12 Ceuta 
■C or st un S. us V :il seal The La tile»’ World for Tlirt 
on til a, and to each subsciiher tee will also scud, f* p<*.» „.

p iid, a hrgs and no gnifictnt Collection of C *l« 
'>*\ver Seed a, ftri> hundred vaHtfies, including P.msii 

1 bciia»,dirvdanth. niunis. AdterB.Phlox Drummondil. Valeau 
pr*S3 Vine Digital le, et ?.. «te. Renu mber, twelve ceuls pa 
the paper hive months and I Ms entire magnificent c«d lectio 

Choice Flower Seeds, put i.p bv a fl-s'-clans Seed House an 
n ranted in sh and reliable. N > Li ly cun afTo d to miss till 
•nderlul opeortunity. X ’e gnarantee eveiy enliscrib r roan 
oea t ie value ..f money sent, mid w <11 r»-fund your money an 
ike jon a present of both aeeds nu l pap. r if you arc ii«»l ei 
“ Y satisfied. Oursin nn old-.elahtlshed smt reliable publiai 
r house, endorsed bv leading in-wspapere through».lit th 
*4. Do not cni'otind this ollwv with th»* <'atchm*nnv schemes • 
scrupulous persons. Write ta-d,,*,—.tou t put U ofT i Six su» 
iptlons and six a- e<1 r •• lections s. nt .'or FH c.-'tifs tddresi 

•k H. MOC1Œ a HI., *7 l*nrk Virtcf, Xcw York.

ROSES, DAHLIAS 

CLEMATIS,
And all the Newest and Best of everything 

that is required to decorate the

Flower Bardin or Gretn-Hem»
Illustrated Catalogue of Plants *ni 

Choice Flower Seeds, free.

WEBSTER BROS..
______________ HAMILTON. 0K*l

United

TP TOY~?;ic Needles,
1' HRliÂDING ! Astouiflh ail wb* 

. aml b- r:ii*kRi«i1.'ieported, bv Mail '•a 4 l . > a X 11 11 .4 . . ■ . \ —  — _ ... . /1a ” —".lit. l-Fi-t9 for luo

ta the most reliable anbwtitute k 
’ mot era milk. Ita superiority to otb< 
t ons rests on the erncoal t* rt of 30 veers 
enoethroughout Great B ittin and the 
St*tee It is also a eurte'n'cg, rtrengm Mÿ 
tlet fo* Invalids Nutrition*. ea*liv dig*** 
»id sooeptable t-> the m *«t irritable or dtlieew 
tomech. Four .is-s 36c , up _ . —
Send stamp for 11 Hee'*hful Hints, evaW* 

pamphlet, to WOOLMOH * OO, Palmer, f
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decisions bbbabpiwg newspapers. In

flMFUWIloolleot the ■ 
^^•f^Èeoffloacnrnot.

Need of Elementary Teaching.—The wrilhe was » man of prayer ; how deeply versed m 
• paper regularly from the poeMiee, Iter of tbe ,letter above aUnded to gives his authority Holy Soriptore, and saintly in life ; how yearning 
uune or mothers, or whether he h»«| for declaring that there are 800 Jesuits amongst to do work for God among the depraved and ignor-

he mut PST eu onr elergy m these words ; “ A French ' “ ' ‘ “ ' * -----
■ published in Paris in, 1884,1 think it via»." So 

wholesale slander has no foundation except
Û Die publisher may oonttaoe to lend it uitU payment \ published in Paris in, 1884,1 think it vat, 

‘5^6, tod then eolleet the whole amount, whether the paper | _ ,___

long the d<
f | ant people of the place. Thirty years have passed 

since those days, but he is not in the least forgotten 
a | in my old parish. There are several persons living

tin mit» lor ISMSi^^Sribe^Mv J e8ait PaPer’ of which however the repeater of it now in whose conversion to God he was instrument
1“ not sore, he ontj, think. Ü tea., and yet he, in the Ll, to whom he proved, in the trneat eenee, » me,. 

A»*~^JlV?.dJ^^B*Srtn7ÎSS^taal^dIî®rXg>to,e^l8ânie lettor- affirms that the Jesuits believe « the|songer of peace. I found, as time went on, how
nataeie" evidence of intent end justifies the means.” While on

Se5e hundreds of müe 
j The courte have de nartodleele from the poet-offloe, or SaMUleSTfor. while unpaid, la “primafade 

Uonal fraud.
The DOMINION CHURCHMAN If 

yen, ifpaMsiriedyiihOb 
price will be eeedeller ;

on general prin- true was the description given, before he came to 
oiples he regards the Jesuits as liars, he accepts as me, by a beloved tutor of hie College, now gone to
absolutely true any statement of theirs which is his rest, “ King is indeed a royal fellow.” "Oat
likely to injure the Church of England 1 He de «ic omnts.”
liberately, as a priest of the Church of England, It is simply a matter of duty to say this, for the 
declares that he prefers the word of a Jesuit paper information of those who, judging from the tone of 
to the solemn assertions of those church clergy his persecutors, imagine that he is one absolutely 
whom he slanders, and he places more reliance absorbed in Ritual observance. Bishop King is

- .. vw.....-J— /n__ A___ » tg IL omn ot|upon a Jesuit paper than on the solemn pledge nothing of the kind. Hie heart is too full of work
^ i* !. given by our Bishops, who in and by the act of or- for God, in the ministry of souls, to be absorbed

the Ohurch or England in uanaaa, dination assure the Church of the loyalty of those by any subordinate matter, however interesting.
saeeUmt medium for advertising—being a family I they ordain ! Imagine the sort of teaching a young He dwells habitually in an atmosphere too serene
paper, and by far the most extensively dr- clergyman has been the victim of, who supposes a to be influenced by either Party warfare or narrow
(misted Church journal in the Dominion.

VBANEUN

LISSONS fer SUNDAYS End HOLY DAYS.
Hit. 31st—FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT. 

Homing.—Gen. 49.-6 to v. 17. 
Evening.—Gen. 43 or 46. 9 Cor. 4.

THURSDAY, MAR. 28, 1889.

Jesuit paper to be a sound authority on the internal, prejudices. There is nothing which has more 
life of the Church of England 1 He might as well moved the indignation of hie friends than the 
take any old woman at a wash tub as an authority charge brought against him oi disloyalty to the 
on a critical point of theology. It is revolting, it English Church. In fact, it is his veiy loyalty to 
is shocking, it is humiliating, that we are getting her which, I am confident, has brought him to his 
into the priesthood of onr Church men who are so present position.
illiterate as to base statements injurious to the Church\ jt has always been a guiding principle with him, 
on what they think they saw in a Jesuit newspaper, I g0 back, not to mere teaching, which he
and which being there they regerd as a sufficient wo„ifl abhor, but to the faith and practice in ear- 
authority for accepting such slander and spreading uer times, the possession of which is her true and 
it I No demonstration of its falsehood could be rightful heritage. Such is the man whom a pro- 
more satisfactory than the “ authority” which the minnnna band of enemies seek now to dstp'M1, and 
Rev. Francis M. Baldwin gives for the disgraceful I ^bose removal from hie high place they are thirst- 
libel he has promulgated as to there being 800Jesuits mg to accomplish. If, unhappily, they should 
serving in the sacred ministry of the Ohuroh of Ueoeed, they will, at least, though unwittingly, 

He would do well to seek elementary I procure for him a iEngland. greater honour ; for when this
The Be?. W H. Waoielgh lstne omy genue teaching on what constitutes an “ authority in I generation has passed, and its miserable party- 

man travelling authorised to collect subscrip I the judgment of educated men. He speaks in his warfareIs hashed, the name of Edward, Bishop of 
tiens for the “ Dominion Ohnrchman.M I letter of the Chnrch as, “ a Church of the Reforma | Lincoln, enrolled to all time among the noble arm;letter oi me vnuron as, a o/iurc/» or me ±\e/urmu> i Lincoln, enrolled to all time among 

Irion,” elementary teaching on this matter he alsoLf confessors, will be regarded with 
j grievously needs. ................. I love by many who come after us.

reverence aml
m mv» 'Tnrnntn We do not dwell on this unhappy incident from I Bishop Wilberforoe was once branded as a

Advice To Advebiiszbs. The Toronto Saturday I ^ personal eonsiderations, it is folly to break » Romaniser, hie words are now quoted by the
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine fly on the wheel But as grave an issue as any be-|Mme lips as those of a " defender of the Faith.”
Art" says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely I fore the Ohurch is raised by this affair. It has ^
circulated and of adumdasm tn I manifested the disloyal spirit being infused into] The Men with one Talent.—The Bishop of

udioious advertisers.

is raised by this affair. It has
of unquestionable advantage to I manifested the disloyal spirit being infused into I The Men with one Talent.—The

|our young clergy, and shown the lamentably defi- Ripoi
The Church has far|eaid :

Bishop of 
the talents

oient training they undergo, 
lelts to fear from w

n preaching on the parable of the 
What, he asked in tile course of hie remarks, 

want ofolergy than from having I was religion? Conduct, said come, was three-
/v - .... . ..Jour parishes placed in charge of men who ere ready fourths of life. Religion was neither opinion nor
Characteristic.—The habit of fraternizing with L oirouiste u. wholesale slander against the Lotion. Character was the important thing, 

seetanan in preference to their Ohuroh brethren, 0hurch thst her enemies invent, and who fancy What a man believed, or, in theolog
’ “ * " " 1 mflaeL„________

pul the spirit
* , . - . ,« i» mjiuivuv w iu« ——— — □ t —— ——iv. «... — — — m .in.1 ..ii. ——— could be no

please their nonconformist companions they pen-1 q ^e Ohurch in their parishes with dry rot, character without love. It gave constancy to the 
der to their prejudices, confirm their ignorances,! ^ her a laughing stock for those who areIcharacter. Then, again, charaeter could not be 
and mflame their animosities against the Church. transferred. The foolish virgins thought the oil
A striking illustration of this is given in a letter to I could be given them from,the lampe of the wise
the Glok, by the young clergyman who declared «haracter rirgins. Character stood firm, and was not to be
that there were 800 Jesuits amongst his ministerial The Bishop or Lieooln. The eamtly en«awer ^ cceond parable suggested the
brethren. In that letter hedeolered that hi. I of Dr. King is »i#b Jaotor m jodgng GrtS life LMèmZi S^tShT The 
eulhority for this crazy slander, also stated that prudence and wisdom of the action again s ^“.1^ point was, what were we doing in Ida, not

the Presbyterian and Wesleyan bodies. Now »onml. had no opportunities of doing great things, who
surely common honesty demanded that in stating observing, . have been «“d. “ H only I had five taïents/what should I
•hat there were Jesuits amongst onr clergy, he religion to ^ ’ deluded rioting not w»ompli*h ? bat what do you expect of me
thouid have else given the rest of this ehmrge or oonsttotiy eomgurod to the mostbe’n McJsedTf with my poor one talent f was essentially aeon- 
statement affirming that than ware also Jeemts of papal superstition, they have been aoeusen oi

had done the greatest deeds f
England, of which he is a paid official I It i. quite for ntnal olA^iterfr^lb»nities bred 'great timidity. Look at what "thethue ”PPreee trnlt*1 “.*° 2?“ fntter^k^LÎTd^kL first wtot 2»er men with one talent did—look at John Howard,
riafe wilfully thaT which fe not the truth. Tbu the ®l«gymsn to whom Dr. Kmgfirrt fwml ^ ^ ^^ u for ion. And wee
fender reg»i for sectarians and ruthless attack I ordination, wnfes of hma t U not a proverbial saying that it was the mes who
upon the whole ministry of the Ohurch, shows that I ere now etnving to harry , £ ^ ihad eome to London with half-a-erown in their
he who so diecrinSSd is not in his right plane littie know the manner ofmanwhom «hey are ^ ^“ho^hedoamd™ for themselves name
euuHjgst onr clergy—his heart it not with us. He suing. He.T*8 hi h ^ ^ —tiîlend fame ? Yes, it was the one-talented foen who
w not e true son of the English Chnrch who slan- years, m a difficult pansh, which naa been gréa y huob things, who 
ders his broth™. neelected. I soon discovered how pre-eminently |“ia ueru 8 1
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A LESSON IN CHURCH HISTORY.

THE discussion of the Jesuits Estates Bill 
has been the occasion of teaching the 

people of this Dominion a very much needed 
lesson in Church history. In spite of them
selves they have had forced on their attention 
those facts which we for years past have been 
insisting upon, but which' being irrecencilcablc 
with sectarian theories, our nonconformist 
brethren have obstinately ignored. Even the 
Glebe, which not only publishes the legal 
opinions that are based upon those historic 
facts given below, but boldly avows itself con
vinced thereby, still speaks of the Church of 
England as being M Roman Catholic ” prior 
to the Reformation—the old leaven not being 
worked out.

The Law Journal for Feb. last in an article 
upon the constitutionality of the Jesuit Act 
affirms that,

“ The Imperial Parliament has from the 
earliest days made it a criminal offence for 
subjects of the Crown to procure judgments or 
determinations from the See of Rome or 
from any foreign powers or Potentates out of 
the Realm. In the 25 th, 26th and 38th years 
of Edward III., and the 13th and i6îh years of 
Richard II., this prohibitory legislation against 
the Pope's jurisdiction in Englaùd com
menced."

This is not consistent surely with the Church 
of England at that period being Roman Catho
lic ? It is indeed a demonstration that 200 
years before the Reformation, the English 
Catholics were protesters against Popery.

Coming within the Reformation period, as 
popularly understood, we find legislation in 
England thus spoken of by the Law Journal :

“ The statute, 24 Henry VIII., c.12, prohibits 
any foreign inhibitions, appeals, sentences, 
judgments, or any other process, etc., from the 
See of Rjtne or any other foreign courts or 
potentates, and prescribes penalties against 
persons within the realm, or within any of the 
King's dominions, attempting to procure any 
such from the See of Rome, or from any 
foreign court or potentate.

Another statute of the next year (c. 21), pro
hibits the King, his heirs and successors, 
Kings of the realm, and all subjects of the 
rea'm, or of the dominions of the Crown, from 
suing for licenses, dispensations, compositions, 
faculties, grants, rescripts, delegations, or any 
other instruments in writing from the Bishop 
of Rome, “ called the Pope," or from any per
son or persons having or pretending to have 
any authority by the same."

In the same Journal for March we read :
The pope in early days asserted a civil 

jurisdiction as an appellate sovereign over 
the English Government To prevent this, 
various statutes were passed. The 16 Richard 
II-» c. 5 (still in force), after redting that “ cog
nisance of cases belongeth only to the King's 
Court, in the old right of his Crown,” but that 
divers processes hath been made by the Bishop 
of Rome, whereby the regality of the Crown 
was submitted to the Pope, thereupon prohibi
ted all persons from pursuing in the Court of

Mar. 28, 1888.

Rome, or clsewere, any processes, or instru
ments, or other things whatever, which touch 
the King or his realm, or which so sue in any 
other than the King’ Courts, “ in derogation of 
the regality of our Lord the King.

Another statute (still in force) recites the 
vigorous protest of Parliament that " the 
Crown of England which hath been so free at 
all times, that it hath been in no earthly sub
jection, but immediately subject to God and 
none other, in all things touching the regality 
of the same Crown, should be submitted to 
the Pope, and the laws and statutes of the 
realm defeated by him, and voided at his will, 
in perpetual destruction of the sovereignty of 
our lord the King, his Crown, his regality and 
all his realm.

Another statute (26 Henry VIII., c. 21) has 
an important bearing on this Quebec Act, for 
It "expressly prohibits the Sovereign from pro
curing licenses, delegations, etc., or any instru
ment in writing, from the Bishop of Rome,
M called the Pope : " and being binding on the 
Sovereign, is also binding on her represents 
tives and Ministers.

These statutes, says Lord Coke, are declara
tory of the ancient or common law of the 
realm (Coke's Inst. 340), and they declare that 
every encouragement or acknowledgment of the 
Papal, or a foreign power, within the realm, is' 
a diminution of the regal authority of the 
Crown, and is an offence (4 Bl. Com. 110.) 
By the several statutes, 24 Henry VIII., c. 12, 
and 25 Henry VIII., c. 19 and 21, to appeal 
to Rome for any of the King’s courts, which 
(though illegal before), had been connived at ; 
to sue to Rome for any license ordispensation, 
or to obey any process from thence, were made 
liable to the pains of praemunire, though the 
penalties of praemunire arc now obsolete.

We again affirm that legislation by English
men who were to a man members of the Catho 
lie Church of England, which made the 
acknowledgment of Papal power a penal 
offence, cannot be reconciled with the theory 
that the Church of England in those days was 
Roman Catholic.

How far the making the Pope a party to the 
Jesuit Bill, giving him a legal status in Can
ada as Pope, that is, by an Act of a Canadian 
Legislature, acknowledging his authority as a 
quasi sovereign, is a violation of those old laws 
which are yet in force, and in force in Canada, 
is a question for constitutional lawyers to de
cide. But that the Jesuit Bill is an open vio
lation of the spirit and intention of the 
legislation of England prior to the Reforma
tion, is beyond question. Sure are we that if 
the men of King Edward’s time, or King 
Richard's were living to-day, they would 
quickly pass such laws as would render it a 
very dangerous thing to establish a foreign 
society like the Jesuits amongst them !

The protestantism offto-day is a poor, limp, 
back-boneless creature compared to the pro
testantism of the old Catholic, pre-Reformation 
Church of England. Our ancestors backed up 
their protests with swords, our contemporaries 
merely support theirs with----- talk.

BIBLE AND PRAYER BOOK.

THE general reverence for Holy Scripture 
is a thing to be^ery thankful for, but 

it often degenerates ipito superstition. There 
ire those v ho praüfbf « the B-ble and the 
Bible only,’ much as if they believed that the 
Authorised English Version had come straight 
from Heaven, like the Hebrew Decalogue, 
before, or at any rate at the very beginning of, 
the Christian Religion, and that every person 
was intended to find out the truths as well as 
the precepts of Christianity from it and from 
it only.

Now it is of the highest importance that 
such persons, should have it impressed upon 
them, that they would derive much more hfi§- 
fit than they do from the study of the BiM& 
if they would read it by the light of the 
Prayer-book. The fact is that they are in the 
habit of putting the Scriptures to a use for 
which they were never intended. Just as those 
persons are utterly baffled, who approach such 
accounts as the famous First Chapter of Gene
sis with a view to getting information on natural 
science, so do those well-meaning students 
fail, who think to form, each for himself, a 
system of theological dogmas, merely by 
searching within the four corners of the Bible. 
We had a conspicuous instance of this a few 
weeksago, when, in our correspondence columns, 
a puzzled writer stated that he could not find 
infant baptism ordered in the Bible. There 
are several important things besides this, as 
other correspondents have pointed out, which 
a person would not discover from the Bible, 
merely by his own unassisted search. Hog, 
for instance, would he gather, and rightly for
mulate, the great doctrine of the Trinity from 
the Bible only ? To be sure, with the Authori
sed Version, he might go some way towards 
doing so by the help of 1 St. John 5-7 ; but 
the whole of* this verse, except the first seven 
words, is acknowledged to be interpolated, as 
well as the beginning of the following verse, 
so that this passage, as correctly given in the 
Revised Version, would not give the least 
help towards learning the doctrine Of the 
Trinity in Unity. Nay, the Authorised Version 
here affords an instance of the Bible being 
illustrated by Church teaching ; for the inter
polated words are clearly from some ancient 
Church formulary, and agree with the teaching 
of the Quicunque vult, which is found, not In 
the Bible, but in the Prayer book.

The undoubted historical fact that the 
Church was in very active operation, and 
spreading into many lands, for some twenty 
long., years before a single word of the New 
Testament was written, is a fact which is far 
too much lost sight of, and of which people 
should be reminded constantly, from the pulpit 
and elsewhere. For the corollaries which 
spring from the fact are of the utmost conse
quence, viz. ?" (1) That the doctrines of the 
Church are antecedent to the New Testament, 
and were originally taught, not from the Bible» 
but from the sacred deposit of the truth which 
was given to the Church, once for all, when it 
was founded or inaugurated, on the Day of
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Pentecost ; and (2) that no Christian writings 
could have been accepted by the early Church 
as divinely inspired, which did not thoroughly 
harmonise with the doctrines which they the 
Church had already received.

Now, it is the Prayer Book which represents 
the teaching of the Primitive Church, and 
therefore the New Testament should be read 
in the light of the Prayer Book. This is in 
accordance with the ancient dogma, “The 
Church teaches, Scripture confirms.” Just as 
we never begin to instruct young children from 
die Bible only, but generally from some 
simple form of Catechism, thus really using the 
Prayer-book as a help to the Bible, so shall 
we always find the greatest assistance in the 
study of Holy Scripture, if we as it were take 
the Prayer Book with us. When we come to 
doctrines of any difficulty, we should first ask, 
What is the teaching of the Church on this 
subject ? This question will be answered by 
a careful reference to the Prayer-Book. Then 
we should examine whether the Scripture con
firms what the Church thus teaches. By so 
comparing the Bible and Prayer-book, we shall 
acquire a stronger and more reasonable grasp 
of that which they both teach, each in its own 
proper way ; but if we study only the latter 
and written form of God’s revelation to man, 
without the aid of that vast unwritten body of 
Divine Truth which was in the first instance 
given to the Church, and which the Prayer 
Book so faithfully reproduces, then it will bê 
no wonder if, like the many Nonconformists 
who accept the Church’s teaching as to the 
Canon of Scripture, but reject it as to its pre
sentment of primitive Christianity, we acquire 
only a stunted and inadequate conception of 
that great Truth, to the knowledge of which 
God willeth that all men should come.—A. M. 
W. in Church Bells.

COMFORT.

A CERTAIN writer has said that there is 
no more beautiful word in the language 

than the word “ comfort.’’ Certainly there is 
none which carries with it more meanings, or 
or one which it is harder to define. Rest from 
weariness, freedom from pain, security from 

all these are comprised in the word 
comfort.” But these are, after all, but nega- 
ve’ an<* there is a positive side. The word 

often means consolation. “ As one .whom his 
mother comforteth, so will I comfort you,’’ is 

ods promise to his people. (Isa. lxvl 13). 
“hik of a little child waking in the dark, from 

some dream of terror. The darkness is all 
JJJjiiQd him, with its possibilities of danger. 
Who knows what it may hide in those dark 
^ncrSf behind those dimly seen, waving cur- 
14,08 * He can feel no one near him. To his 
excited fancy it seems as if he were alone in 

universe, and he cries out in fear and an 
^uish. But in a moment a tender arm is laid 

a warm kiss reassures him, a well- 
own voice speaks his name, and he sinks to 

eePjagain, sure that no evil thing can harm 
jum^because his mother is there to be his dc

So it often is with the Christian. He walks 
in the midst of trouble. Darkness is around 
and within. His purposes are broken off, his 
plans even for his Master’s service are frustrat
ed, and, whatjseems to make his trouble worst 
of all, he is hampered by indifference, if not by 
open hostility on the part of fellow-Christians 
and fellow churchmembers. He says to him 
self, with David, “It is not an enemy that hath 
done me this dishonor ; but it was to even 
thou, my companion, my guide, and mine own 
familiar friend.’’ He feels almost as if His 
Lord Himself had forgotten him, and he is 
ready to sit down in despair.

But by and by a ray of light falls athwart 
the darkness. It is the hour for his regular de
votion, and he will not neglect it. His heart 
feels cold and dead, if not absplutely rebelli
ous, but at least he can obey, and he takes up 
his Bible or his prayer-book, opens perhaps to 
the thirty-seventh Psalm, or some other like it.

Up reads precious promises of help and pro
tection, and deliverance from trouble, such as 
these, “ Commit thy way unto the Lord, and 
put thy trust in Him, and He shall bring it to 
pass. He shall make thy righteousness as dear 
as the light and thy just dealing as the noon 
day.” (Ps. xxxvii. 5.) He is made to see 
that he is but tasting the edge, as it were, of 
that cup which his Master drained to the dregs 
for him. He feels that God has not forsaken 
him, and he is by and by able to say, “ In the 
multitude of the sorrows that I had in my 
heart, Thy comforts have refreshed my soul.’’ 
The assurance comes to him that the Lord will 
use all to His own glory and the good of His 
servant, and he is content to tarry the Lord’s 
leisure.

Or take another case. The Christian is 
made aware that he has fallen into sin. He 
has spoken unadvisedly with . his lipsjperhaps, 
and fears that his words may do great harm. 
He has given wayjto unjust or excessive anger, 
or he has been led into some worldly compli- 
tnce which he now sees to have been wrong. 
Or, worse still, he has suddenly awakened to 
the fact that he has for a long time been de
clining in godliness, that he has been living for 
the world and not for his Master. He has 
gone out of the way into By-path^headow, and 
the road, which at first seemed to run close to 
the highway, has turned aside till he has come 
at least within sight of the dwelling 'of Giant 
Despair. Satan is not slow to take advantage 
of his fall. He tells the sinner that it is plain 
to be seen that he never was a true disciple 
Could one who had really tasted of the grace 
of God so dishonor his profession ? Or if he 
were once a child of God, is it not as plain as 
day that he is so no longer ? Has he not come 
too far out of the way ever to find his path 
back ? Will he be received even if he should 
return ? Is this the return he has made to God 
•or all his benefit, and can such black ingrati
tude ever be forgiven ? Such suggestions as 
these drive the sinner almost to desperation. 
Almost, but not quite. His very agony and 
distress teach him how precious was that Lord 
from whom jie has turned away, and he will 
not give him up without a struggle at least.

But he is not left to struggle alone. God has 
not forgotten Hts child, though that child may 
for a time have forgotten Him. He may leave 
him, or seem to leave him, to suffer for a time 
•he p nalty of his sins ; for as many as the 
Lord loves, He rebukes and chastises. But 
let the sinner once accept the punishment of 
his iniquity (Lev. xxvi. 41) ; let him acknow
ledge that he is justly punished for his offen
ses, as says the collect for the day, and light 
begins to dawn on the night of despair. He, 
too, opens his Bible, and he reads such words 
as these, “ Though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow.” (Isa. i. 18.) " If 
we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to 
forgive ns our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness.” (1 John i. 9.) “Him that 
cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out” 
(St John vi. 37.) And so he casts himself at 
the feet of his crucified Lord, humbly bewail
ing his sinfulness, and asking pardon for the 
sake of that very love that he has outraged 
and grieved. Humbly he believes his prayer 
is acceflfed, trusting in God’s unchanging pro
mise, though he has for the present no evidence 
in his own feelings that his sins are pardoned. 
By and by the light gro^rs clearer. He hears 
within a sweet voice, sweeter than any music 
of earth, whisper such precious words as these, 
“ I, even I, am He that blotteth out thy trans
gressions for mine own sake, and will not re
member thy sins.” (Isa. xliil 25 ) Then the 
Son of righteousness riseth on His soul with 
healing in His wings, and it is day. (Ps, 
xxxiL Si John xvii.)—From A Lent in Ear
nest.

THE JESUIT ESTATES BILL.

ALTHOUGH it is probable that Parlia
ment will have passed upon the Jesuit 

Bill before this appears, that will not settle the 
questioji. The agitation has lighted a candle 
that no party extinguisher will be able to put 
out From a very able digest of the legal 
leanings of this question by Mr. Edward Arm
our in the Week, we quote the following sum
mary :

“The grave objections to the measure have, 
already been indicated, and may be shortly 
stated thus :—The Government recognizing She 
property as belonging to Her Majesty and 
forming part of the Crown Lands of the Pro-, 
vince, have asked, received and acted upon the 
permission of a foreigner to deal with them ; 
and further they have placed at She disposal of 
the same foreigner $400.000 of the public 
moneys, or in other words, while the expend
iture of public funds should be directed by 
those constitutional methods which every faith
ful Government is bound to observe,, the 
Legislature has abdicated Its functions in 
favour of the Pope, and has unconstitutionally 
committed to His Holiness the disposition and 
distribution of nearly half a million in the Pro
vince.

With respect to the first point, the seeking 
of foreign ‘permission,’ authority, direction, or, 
call it what you will, to deal with Crown lands, 
is an act which amounts almost, if not altogether, 
to an abnegation of the sovereignty of Her 
Majesty.
It is a surrender of governmental powers to 
the direction of a foreigner, and so, indirectly,

:.
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an acknowledgment of his sovereignty. This is 
especially remarkable in the case of a Colonial 
Legislature, as it derives its authority, not from 
the power given to it by the people (who in 
HiU case arc probably in complete harmony 
with the Legislature), but from the Act of the 
Imperial Parliament. If any doubt should ex- 
ist as to the effect of subjecting the property 
or subjects of Her Majesty to foreign control, 
it may easily be dispelled by a reference to 
the judgment of Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot in 
International Bridge Company v. Canada 
Southern R. R. Company, reported in 28th 
Grant at page 114, where his Lordship char
acterizes any attempt to subject Canadian 
interests to foreign legislation as unconstitu
tional The question arose as to the significa
tion of concurrent Acts of the Parliament pi 
Canada, and the Legislature of New York, or 
the Congress of the United States, incorporat
ing Bridge Companies to Bridge the Niagara 
River. His Lordship says : “ Each country 
has assented to the corporation created by it 
uniting with the corporation created by the 
other, and bringing into the union the rights 
and liabilities conferred or imposed upon it, 
and certainly Canada has not introduced the 
provisions of any Act of Congress pa^d sub
sequent to the union applying to th“united 
company. Were the Canadian Parliament to 
endeavour to do so—to say that Canadian 
subjects and Canadian corporations are to be 
subject to legislation that might be passed by 
Congress, it would, I apprehend, be unconsti
tutional ; it would be authorizing a foreign 
power to legislate for its subjects, an abdica
tion of sovereignty inconsistent with its rela
tion to the Empire of which il forms a part." 
In like terms may we characterize the action 
of the Legislature in deferring to a foreign 
authority in disposing of Crown lands.

Much more objectionable is the placing of 
public funds at foreign disposal The fact that 
the money is to be expended in the Province 
does not weaken, but rather strengthens, the 
objection ; for it introduces the element of a 
foreign sovereignty into the Province. The 
Provincial Legislature might well retain its 
legislative and governmental pçwers while 
parting with money in favour of a foreign 
power. Such instances as the voting of public 
funds to foreign charitable or humane objects 
at once suggest themselves. But the invita
tion to control the public purse of the Pro
vince to one who claims sovereign power in all 
parts of the world, and whose faithful children 
would gladly see the actual return of the 
temporal power, is objectionable in the extreme. 
The Legislature subordinates itself to ‘the 
foreign authority, becomes its trustee, its mere 
minister, promising obedience to all commands 
respecting the distribution of so much of the 
Provincial funds. No more objectionable 
action could be taken by any trustees of 
governing power, whether constitutional or not ; 
but it is surprising if any doubt does exist as 
to the unconstitutional action of the Legisla
ture in this respect

We may here endeavour to dispel the vulgar 
Impression that that the inhabitants of Quebec 
have peculiar constitutional rights depending 
upon treaty with France. They have none. 
Canada was ceded to Great Britain “ in the 
most ample manner and form, without restric
tion? The King agreed, however. “ to grant 
the liberty of the Catholic religion to the in
habitants of Canada,” and to give orders “that 
his new Roman Catholic subjects may prof eu 
the worship of their religion, according to the 
rites of the Romish Church, as far as the laws 
of Great Britain permit? It would be strange 
indeed if Great Britain having achieved the 
conquest of Canade, should immediately place 
herself under a continuing obligation to France

as to the mode of government of the inhabit
ants. On the contrary, His Majesty allows 
freedom of worship and profession of religion, 
insisting at the same time upon the supremacy 
of the laws of Great Britain. If any special 
privileges exist in favour of certain bodies or 
classes of the inhabitants of Quebec, they de
pend upon laws passed by themselves under 
the ample powers of self-government which 
the Parliament of Great Britain has given 
them, and not upon the obligation of Great 
Britain to render an account to France for her 
method of government in Quebec.

The policy of Great Britain, and of most of 
her colonies, has been to prevent the property 
of the nation from falling into mortmain. 
Every colonial Legislature may frame its own 
policy, and if it sees fit to depart from what 
has for centuries been considered a wise prin
ciple of government, it is at liberty to do so. 
In this aspect it cannot be charged as uncon 
stitutional that the public property should be 
directed into an unproductive and unremunera- 
tive channel. It is a matter of policy only. 
But it is a distinct and overt act of infidelity 
to British constitutional usage and government 
to subject Crown property and public funeft to 
the disposition and control of a foreign power.

BOOK NOTICES.

Sebmons by thb Rbv. Db. Farrar. Published 
by Thos. Whittaker, New York. This volume 
forms part of the Contemporary Pnlpit Library. 
It contains eighteen of Archdeacon Farrar's dis
courses. This divine's style is too well known to need 
comment, and his faults as a theologian too trans
parent to need warning. The sermons are well 
selected, bear a wide diversity of subjects, and are 
enclosed in a binding that is very neat, making 
cheap volume.

Thb Psalm Misbbbbb Mbi Deus. By Savonarola, 
translated by the Bev. F. 0. Oowper, B.D. The 
Young Churchman Co., Milwaukee. The trans 
lator’s preface states that this is the first work of 
Savonarola done into English. The reflections on 
Psalm li. were written in prison by the famous 
monk and reformer. No trace of Romanism ap 
pears in these expository comments. Indeed there 
is a remarkable evangelical flavour in many of the 
passages, and a modernness which will surprise 
many readers. We cannot imagine a Roman 
Catholic to-day saying with the great Dominican 
Monk, “ For what is thy salvation but Jesus thy 
Son ? This is the true Cod and eternal life." 
One of these chapters would serve admirably for 
Lenten reading.

Thb Indians, Whence cam* they? Thkib Man
ners and thkib Customs. By John McLean, M. 
A., Ph. D. Published by William Briggs, Toronto. 
This work is by one who has spent many years 
amongst the Red Men as a missionary, it is a very 
interesting volume, contains a number of illustra
tions, and doubtless will meet with a large sale.

By Lucy Ellen Guernsey. 
York. We have selected

A Lent in Eabnbst 
Thomas Whittaker, New
one of the chapters from this work for a Lenten 
reading for this week's issue. The authoress seems 
to have had those in her thoughts when writing, 
“ who are by infirmity or other reasons, shut out 
from the services of the Church, at this season. 
We commend the work as an useful one for season
able reading, privately, or in Lent services, 
presume the prohibition of women preache 
nardly apply to their written reflections, 
worthy, being read as exhortations.

as we

The " Reference Handbook of the Medical Science," 
speaking of kidney disease, says : “ Often symptoms 
on the part of other organs, palpitation, dyspepsia, 
difficult breathing, headaches, or weak vision first 
impel the patient to seek advice." The symptoms 
mislead both the physioian and the patient. The 
only safe method of treatment to a faithful use of 
Warner's Safe Cure. It not only secures healthy 
action of the kidneys, but cures the symptoms of 
disease.

(Mar. 28, 1881.

Some A ^foreign (tbnttlj JLim
from our own Correspondents,

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Montreal—The Lord Bishop on Sunday mornim 
ordained Messrs Taylor and Raven asdeaconsin 
Trinity Church. The Rev. Dr. Henderson, principal 
of the Diocesan College, preached from John xo? 
49,—“ Tarry ye in Jerusalem until ye be endued with 
power from on high,"—pointedly describing thé 
qualifications for the ministry of the Church. •

---------1 -'t sd$
At the monthly clerical meeting, the tidings nee 

announced of the death of the second eldest datobt» 
of the Rev. F. H. Clayton ; and the Bishop was re- 
quested by the clergy, to convey to him their sympa
thy for the bereaved family in their great Borrowed 
trial ;—and in his dosing prayer, his Lordship retee 
bered the mourners, ana also the newly ordained 
Deacons.

---------  M
Diocesan Sunday School Association.—" The Teacher's 

Preparation}" was discussed by Bev. G. A. Smith: he 
said that two elements were necessary in tnenhim 
viz., truth and personality ; these were compared to 
the organic and inorganic in nature,—to that with 
life, sued that without life. Truth e g., might be lyi^ 
lifeles within the covers at a book, but it required the 
living power of the personal agent to inspire 1*1 
truth with life. As an illustration, Ezekiel's vtoiae el 
the valley of dry bones was quoted, with the vs 
stages of rehabilitating : " shaking, coming to 
bone to his bone, and the sinews, and the fie 
the skin, and after that the living power of the breath 
came into them, and they lived and stood up up* 
their feet an exceeding great army.” Another stole 
used for Truth was the lens, through which the rey 
at light had to peas from the one side so as to pierce 
through and illumine the darkness on the other. 
Yet another figure to illustrate what the teach*. 
should undergo to qualify him for his work—wae the 
very practical figure of the distilling vat—for just as 
every ingredient; that was contained in the tiquer 
there being distilled, would operate in the result of the 
distilling process, so surely would there be a resell 
from all the materials gathered together in the braie 
for the work of teaching ; although, probably, in 
writing an essay, no identical idea might be reprt- 
duoed yet the essay might he regarded as the out
come of the preparation.

To teach others, you must live the life you wouMT 
have others live, be yourself what you would have 
others be, and always recognise the power behind the

paper on " the week-day 
Sunday School Teacher, and the Bishop gave some 
wise and earnest words of counsel, to be zealous, and 
in all things to honour the power and the prescnai 
of the Holy Spirit of God. O

ONTARIO.

Wales.—The new Ohuroh St. David's, 
for divine service on Wednesday, the 27th Februaiy- 
There was a large oonoourse of people present, bom 
morning and evening. The sermon in the menial

ss™
and a ore-1

it was an ornament to the place, a praise] 
worthy Incumbent, the Rev. Gower Poole, am 
dit to the people. In the evening the Bev. Arthur Jar
vis, from whose well designed plans this edifice was g 
erected, preached an extempore sermon which was 
listened to with great attention. He reminded the* 
why the place wae called Wales. On aooount of the 
Prince of Wales getting off the train here on hie wav 
to embark in a boat at Dickenson's Landing, (abom 
twenty three years ago), to run the Long Saul 
Rapids, and he thought perhaps if the Prince wees 
aware of the Ohuroh newly built in the village, and 
that the place was named after him that he might be 
graciously inclined to bestow upon them a chime ce 
bells. The rev. gentleman also put clearly before tn* | 
people the different parte of a OburJ 
were so designated and so M ■ 
the entrance and passing to the AjtarT^^^*JI^ 
wing so-called from the latin word Navis, a ship. The 

front portion of the Ohuroh was therefore like W 
prow of a vessel, the people sat with their backs t* 
uhe same, and their faces towards the choir—as m* 
rowers did in ancient vessels—and they were expected
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«Mb one to do their doty faithfully to help on the 
.-ogress of the Choroh, aa the rowers were expected 
iohelp on their ships in early days.” Miss Jessie 
M*od Poole sang two solos from Elijahs Oratorio dor- 
tag the services, in the morning " O rest in the Lord," 
telhe evening, “ Woe unto them." The offertories 
amounted to over fifty-live dollars. The services 
mte conducted by the Incumbent, assisted by the 
Rev. Canon Petitt, the Rev. Arthur Jarvis, the Rev. 
Montague Poole, and the Rev. David Jenkyns. The 
derg/were all hospitably entertained by Mr. Wert, 
of Wales.

TORONTO.

St. Alban't Cathedral.—Hr. Geo Mercer delivered 
a lecture last Tuesday evening, recounting the inci
dents of bis journey to England last summer, and his 
impressions of the conditions of the Church in, the 
Mother Land. The lecture was illustrated and high
ly appreciated.

St. Matthieu.—The young people of this church 
eywptetflri the formation of their Young People’s Anno
tation Tuesday evening. Tae following were elected 
officers : Rw. R. Harrison, M.A., Rev. O. B. Darling, 
BA., Rev. F. G. Plummer, honorary presidents ; 
John DeGruohy, president ; E. Samp-on, vice-presi
dent ; Chat. Phillips, secretary ; Miss Lennox, asso
ciate secretary ; Miss McCleary, treasurer.

8t. Stephen'»— The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Church of England Temperance Society filled the 
eohool house on Monday evening. An excellent pro
gramme of songs and recitations was presented, in 
which Mrs. Harbige, Miss Graham, the Messrs. Thicke 
and Mr. Sutton took part, after which an entertaining 
and instructive lecture, " A Holiday Trip to London, 
and What I Saw There," illustrated with the aid of 
maps and views, was delivered by Mr. G. Mercer.

A nett Parish.—The Bishop has signified his inten
tion to create a new parish to be known as 8. Mary 
Magdalene, and has appointed the Rev. Charles B. 
Darling, B.A., Oxon, as the Reotor-elect. Mr. Dari 
ing for some time has been in charge of a mission in 
this district and met with most encouraging success. 
He has issued an appeal for help in purchasing an ad
ditional piece of land required for the Church, which 
needs enlargement and snob additions as will fit it to 
be a pariah edifice. We commend this appeal ear 
neatly to all Ohurohmen, as the new parish really 
needs outside help, and the devotion already shown 
by the parishioners, who are not rich in this world’s 
goods, should evoke general sympathy. The parish 
will have Bathurst street on the east, Crawford on the 
west, College on the south, and Bloor on its northern 
bound try. Contributions may be sent to Mr. Darling, 
481 Manning Avenue.

Newmarket.—The Rev. J. Farnoomb, of Lakefield, 
has been appointed to the Rectory of Newmarket.

Gobouro —The Rev. J. H. MoGallum is taking tem
porary duty at St. Peter’s until Rev. Mr. Spragge 
takes up his residence in town.

illed successfully. The stage decorations were very 
fine and drew forth admiring remarks from all.

St, Catharines.—St. Barnabas Church.—Daily 
services are held during Lent according to the print
ed list. Subjects of the week day sermons : Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, Lenten thoughts and helps. 
Wednesday and Friday, the sufferings of Jesus. 
Saturday afternoon, a short instruction on the church 
—God's Garden. Sunday sermons—in the morning, 
the Gospel creed ; in the evening, Ritualism.

HURON.

Warwick.—Rei. Rural Dean Hyland exchanged 
work with the Rev. G. W. Wye, of Watford, on the 
24 b, in order that Mr. Wye might preach missionary 
sermons.

Wyominu On Quinquagesima, the Rev. G. W. 
Wye, of Watford, preached missionary sermons at St. 
John's, Wyoming, and parts adjacent, to large congre
gations, Mr. Wye is a fluent extemporaneous speaker, 
and his earnest sermons on Quinquagesima, will not 
soon be forgotten by the people of this parish.

, NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Bishop Hamilton Sunday morning held 
to ordination service in Christ Church Cathedral, and 
ordained as priest Rev. L. I. Smith, of Si Thomas’ 
church, Toronto.

Mount Forest.—Just before Lent, a very success- 
nil concert was given in our Town Hall, of which the 
Mount Forest Representative gives the following 
•ooount:

*’ St. Paul'» Church Concert in the Town Hall, on 
Tuesday evening, was in every way a success. The 
tttendance was large as may be judged from the re- 
oeipts at the door which to about $75. The
uuffog of the Misses Strong wee, of course, the greet 
***ture of the programme, noth receiving the ovation 
“•y deserved. The choruses by the choir were well 
■Bug, while the next best on the programme was the 
■W®u*»noe of the Utile Misses Grieve, of Fergus, in 
■egs and club swinging. The two children appear 
*° be Bboat the same age, 10 years, and can entertain 
■e audience much better than people of a more pee- 
wntiona age. Certainly they give promise of a 
yumsful future as beautiful ana successful perfor- 
r*1,, The other members on the programme were 

by Mr. McFadyen, Mias Lewis and Mr. New- 
rffi'JB'bugB by Miss Stevenson and Measts. Agart 
■Bfl Osborne, and piano selections by Miss Kate 

and Katie McFadyen, all of whom were well 
rw»ved. Mr. Hagarty was chairman, a position he

past record in every respect, and a wind up
the notable consecration cercmouics.

to

Brantvord.—The congregation of St. Jude’s held 
highly successful entertainment last week in the 
School House, which was prettily decorated for the 
occasion with flags, bunting, mottoes, etc. There was 
a very large audience in attendance, in fact standing 
room was in order shortly after the hour of commence 
ment.

The Rev. Jas. L. Strong occupied the chair, and 
His Lordship Bishop Baldwin also graced the occasion 
by his presence. Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie, too 
was on the platform, together with Rev. Mr. Oaswall, 
B.D., of Kenyengeh, and Rev. J. 0. Farthing, B.A., ot 
Woodstock.

The chairman mentioned the fact that when he first 
came to the parish, Rev. Mr. Mackenzie had told him 
St. Jude’s was a perfect bee-hive. He had found it so 
He had worked in four parishes since his ordination, 
but never one where he was surrounded with snob 
earnest and willing workers. He believed in the 
voluntary system of giving. Sometimes they did not 
know hardly whence the money was to come from to 
meet the calls.

Not the least noteworthy feature of the meeting 
was the reading of letters from former rectors, con 
taining words of cheer and congratulation viz., Rev. 
Canon Salter, Rev. Mr. Davis, Sarnia, and Rev. W. A. 
Young, Goderioh.

The chief event of the evening was the address by 
the Bishop, |wmch was at onoe humorous, didactical 
and impressive. In the course of hw remarks he paid 
a glowing tribute to the zeal of the rector of St 
Jude’s and his congregation in having so arranged 
matters as to remove the debt from the choroh and 
seoure its consecration. The result was all the more 
phasing to him aa he understood the ohuroh was coo 
dnoted on altogether a voluntary subscription plan, 
entertainments and such like means of raising money 
having been discountenanced. His Lordship said 
as long as he filled the episcopacy be intended to do 
everything in his power to put a stop to the ohuroh 
helping to teach her young people to patronise the 
drama and the gaming table, by herself indulging in 
operettas and raffles. He referred to the church col
lector, and said that in Montreal, he knew the Sheriff 
and the Bailiff were not more feared than the collec
tor, who round with his lists for $100, $60 down 
to the dismal depths of $5. They called it voluntary 
subscription, but it was a horse pistol style of volun
tary giving. A man knew he would have to give or 
else be held up to contempt. The speaker referred 
to the fact that one of the most pleasant experiences 
he brought back with him from England was the 
remembrance that the majority of the large hospitals 
and public institutions were ran on the voluntary 
basis there. Men slipped as mnoh as a thousand 
pounds in the boxes of these institutions,
and ran away so they should not be observed, and as 
frhnngh they had committed a felony.

The Bishop referred to the feet that a ohuroh most 
give liberally to missions if ever it hoped to prosper, 
and concluded a powerful address amidst prolonged
a*feev!^aral Dean Mackenzie made a neat and happy 
speech, and Rev. Mr. Farthing paid a glowing tribute 
toSt. Jude’s audits congregation, and more especially 
its worthy motor.

Daiinj^tim evening an excellent musical programme
WDoring an intermission bountiful refreshments*

round, and the Bishop also mingled with the 
people and was introduced to all present by the 
Rector.

ftHnrinthrr the entertainment throughout was of a 
delightful character—one worthy of St. Jude's

London.—The annual meeting of t’io Woman's
Auxiliary of the Diocese of Huron, was held Imre on 
Wednesday, March 18th. A meeting of the Board of 
Management was held at Bishop=>towe, on Tuesday
afternoon, March 12th, the following branches were 
then represented by their presidents or Hibstitntes : 
Ailsa Craig, Aylmer, Beaohville, Brantford, (Grace 
Ohuroh), Brantford, (St. Jude’*), Chatham, Clinton, 
Durham, Forest, Glanwortb, Icgersoll, Lucan. Owen 
Sound, 8t. Thomas, St. Mary's Sarnia, Srratford, 
(St. James), Stratford, (Home Memorial), Strathroy, 
Tyroonville, Woodstock, (Old St. PanlV), Woodhtock, 
(New St. Paul's), London,—Sa. Paul s Cathedral, 
Cronyn Memorial Chnrob, St. John the Evangelist, 
3t. James, London South, St. George’s, London West. 
On Wednesday Morning Divine Service was held in 
the Cathedral at 10 o'clock. His Lordship the Bishop 
of the Diocese preached a most earnest and impres
sive sermon from Ex. xxv. 8, " Let them make me a 
sanctuary ; that I may dwell among them.” The 
sacrament of the Lord’s supp >r was administered to 
about two hundred and twenty members of the W. 
A. M. A. and others. The public meeting was held in 
Victoria Hall on Wednesday afternoon and was 
largely attended. After the singing of a hymn, the 
40:h chapter of Isaiah was read, and the prayer 
written by the Bishop for the use of his Auxiliary was 
offered up. The President, Mrs. Baldwin, then gave 
a most excellent address. The reports of the Suoio- 
tary and Treasurer showed a great increase of mte rest 
—manifested in a practical shape in the canse of 
missions ; the report of the latter showing that $1,193 
had been received by her during the past year, 
against $846 last year, while the value of the b xes 
sent by the different branches to varions missions in 
the North W. stand elsewhere, had increased from 
$1,182 to $2,568. There was also an increase in the 
number of delegates in attendance at the meeting, 
over those present last year. In addition to those 
branches represented at the board meeting on Tues
day were, Delaware, St. James, Bidlulph, Burford, 
Christ Ohuroh, London, and All Saints, London. 
Three admirable papers were read hv dcl< gates, viz ,
’* Doty ie ours, results are God's,” “ Iu earthen ves
sels," and oar "Home” Missions. An excellent 
report of the committee cn literature was also given. 
The Rev. McQ leen Ballwin, missionary designate to 
Japan, made a most earoest address. Iu the evening 
a general poblio missionary meeting under the an-pi _ 
oes of the W. A. M A. was held in the came ball, the 
Lord Bishop of the diooese in the nhair. Able 
speeches were made by tie R «v R. K r, R o'or of 
lag*reoll, the Rev. R. (1 F.iwed P, i cp-lot Huron 
College and London 8iu'h. Tim K v G. C. M-c 
kenaie, Rector of Grace Ghnrch, Br*ntfoni v a si o 
to have spoken, hot was onabh to be pro eut own g 
to illness in his ptrisb. A Iw ly attend d drawing 
room meeting was held on Tbor-dty morning at- Bis 
hops to as, when the Bishop spoke some stirr ng words 
of sympathy and coons*! to the m- mh» r of i tie Auxi
liary. A meeting of the Board of Management was 
held in the afternoon when much important business 
was transacted.

FOREIGN.
The historié ehair in which the Archbishops of 

Canterbury are enthroned at the M dropoldau Cathe
dral is known as St. Augustine's Chair, but the chair 
in which the primate sat at Lambeth on the bearing 
of the Bishop of Lincoln's case is almost as ancient, 
for it belonged to the Abbot of R oulv«r, who was 

Archbishop of Canterbury a d. 680.

The net gain of new ohurohei in the United States 
during the year 1888 was 6484 ; the increase in the 
number of ministers was 4606, while the increase in 
ohuroh members was 774 861. The average gain for 
each daf of the year was 17 churches, 12 minutera, 
and 2120 members. .

The Bishop of Montana, acting for the Bishop of 
seeschnsttts, recently admitted to the diaoonatb the 

Rev. George E. A|kn, formerly a Congregi.tiooalht 
centraitd the Rev. Frederick W. 

Bailey, lately a Uuiversalist minister and an intend
ing candidate tor orders. „ [

It is well known in the diocese of Durham (says 
Truth) that Bit hop Lightfoot has always made it a 
role to spend his Episcopal income (£7 000 a year) on 
Choroh and educational work, and nos a shilling has 
gone into his own pocket. The Bishop is now budd
ing, entirely at his own expense, a large ohuroh to a 
poor and denaly-popojated part of Sunderland. His
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recovery is earnestly hoped for by all classes and 
sects.

Twelve years ago thereive years ago the Modoc Indians were uncivi
lised heathens. Now they are a community of indus
trious farmers, with half their number professing 
Christians. It cost the United States Government 
11,848,000 to care for 2200 Dakota Indians seven 
years, while they were savages. After they were 
Christianized it cost, for seven years, 1120,000, a sav
ing of #1,728.000.

The Rector of Christ Church, Maoon, Ga., has 
seated Mr. Owen P. Fitzsimmons, Jr., to Bishop 
Beckwith for confirmation. Mr. Fitzsimmons has 
been a learned and popular Presbyterian minister. 
Having been educated in Scotland and Germany, and 
with extraordinary natural ability, resting on an ear- 
neat spiritual life, the Church doubtless will receive a 
blessing from his labors. He is now a candidate for 
holy orders.

The Rev. E. P. Gould, formerly professor of New 
Testament Exegesis, in the Newton (Baptist) Theo 
logical College, and considered one of the foremost 
BibUoal scholars in------------------------America, has been recently con
firmed by Bishop Clarke and has applied to be 
received as a candidate .for Holy Orders in the 
Diocese of Massachusetts.

The Rev. Mr. Coombs, formerly of the Methodist 
Church, has become a candidate for Holy Orders 
under Bishop Littlejohn.

The Rev. Mr. Spurr, a Methodist minister, at 
Valley City, Dakota, was received into the Church 
and confirmed by Bishop Walker, at Fargo, on the 
fourth Sunday in Advent.

Generous Given.—A gentlemen who bas lately been 
led to give up his business and to offer himself for the 
Lord's work in the Foreign field at his own charges 
in connection with the English Church Missionary 
Society, and has not been able to go at once, has 
handed in a check for $600 toward the expense of an
other laborer until he can go himself. Another friend 
of that society has placed in the hands of the central 
secretary #626, to be expended on the mission 
stations in South India visited by him last winter. 
Another gives #2,600 to be spent in India, in counter
acting the pernicious English Literature now being 
circulated there. A poor woman of the island of 
Guernsey has recently made a contribution to the 
society of #806, her savings for many years, and the 
late Dennis Orofton, of Dublin, bequeathed #46,000 to 
endow a mission under the society.

The electric light, as a church illuminant, has 
lately made rapid progress in London, and meets with 
general favor. Two of the most fashionable churches 

, in Kensington and Mayfair have had it in use for some 
weeks past, and it is now being introduced^ into the 
Church of 8t. Martin'e-in-the-Fields, Charing Cross

The Vicar-General on the date fixed held a court 
on behalf of the Archbishop of Canterbury, in his 
room at the Royal Courts of Justice, for the purpose 
of transacting preliminary business prior to the sitting 
of the full court next month.

Sir John Hansard, the registrar, having formally 
opened the court, Mr. Edgar F. Jenkins, proctor for 
the Bishop of Lincoln, said : “ In this case I have to 
•pply. on behalf of the Bishop of Lincoln, for permis- 
mon to bring in the extended protest, the time for 
doing which was fixed by his grace the Archbishop of 
Canterbury for to-day. At the sitting of the court on 
Tuesday last I applied on behalf of the Bishop of Lin
coln, and put in a protest in relation to jurisdiction, 
and now, in obedience to the order of the Archbishop, 
bring in the extended protest, which, with your per 
mission, I will read : 1

Before hie grace the Lord Archbishop of Canter- 
h?%' The offices of his grace the Lord Archbishop 
of Canterbury. Promoted by Earnest de Lacy Read, 
William Brown, Felix Thomas Wilson, ouad John 
Marshall v. the Rt. Rev. Edward Lord Bishop of
HSftif6 nbh dvay,°t Feb™MV. in the year of our 
Lord 1889. On which day, Brooks and Jenkins, re- 
ferring to their appearanoe under protest for the Rt. 
Rdv. Edward Lora Bishop of Lincoln, in extension of 
raoh their protest, alleged that the said Lord Bishop 
ofLhiooln is ready to pay all due reverence and 
obedience to his grace the Lord Archbishop of Canter 

10 eabmi* himself to hie metropolitioal 
jurisdiction, so far and in such form and manner as is 
allowed and required by his oath made in that behalf 
and by the laws, canons, and constitutions ecoleeiasti- 
ou of this Church and Realm and of the Province of 
Canterbury. But they said there was no jurisdiction 
to cite, and that the said Lord Bishop of Lincoln 
ought not to be cited, to appem and answer in these 
proceedings for the reasons following : 1. The saidi 
citation does not cite the said Lord Bishop of Lincoln!

o appear in any court or in any proceedings whereof 
the said laws, canons, and constitutions take cogniz
ance. 2. By the said laws, canons, and constitutions 
the said Lord Bishop of Lincoln is not bound and 
ought not to appear; before or be tried by the said 
Lord Archbishop of Canterbury sitting alone, or to 
appear before or be tried by the vicar-general of the 
said Lord Archbishop of Canterbury ; and the fact 
that the said Lord Archbishop of Canterbury proposes 
to sit with assessors does not confer a jurisdiction 
which he would not otherwise have. 8. By the said 
laws, canons, and constitutions, the said Lord Bishop 
of Lincoln, as a bishop of the prbvinoe of Canterbury, 
ought not to be tried for the offences, if any, with 
which he is charged in these proceedings save by the 
said Lord Archbishop of Canterbury together with the 
other bishops of the said province, his oomprovinoials 
assembled either in convocation of the said province 
or otherwise. 4. The charges set forth in the citation 
are not such charges as by the said laws, canons, and 
constitutions, the said Lord Bishop of Lincoln is 
bound, or ought to answer, or to be tried before or by 
any court of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Wherefore 
they prayed that this their protest might be sustain 
ed, and that the proceedings herein might be dis
missed, and that otherwise right and justice might be 
done. (Signed), George H. Brooks, Edgar. F. Jenkins, 
Walter G. F. Pbillimore, F. H. Jeune, A. B. Kempe, 

“ I would venture to put in also a minute, in which 
we bring in the extended protest, a copy of which 
has been given to Mr. Wainwright, the proctor for 
the promoters, and in doing so ask that the court may 
be adjourned in order that Mr. Wainwright may 
bring in his answer. • I would suggest that the ad
journment should be to this day week."

Mr. Wainwright (proctor for the promoters).-!-'11 
have only just seen this protest, but I have no objec
tion whatever to bring in any answer that I may have 
to bring in by this day week. It may turn out that 
this ought to have been done by petition, and if so, 
the question will have to be discussed. I can say 
nothing further at present than that I have not had 
time to consider the matter, and that I shall be ready 
to give my answer this day week." The court was 
thereupon adjourned.

majority ‘ seek their own, not the things whû* _ 
Jesus Christ's.' How then might this be? (F<* w 
sides prayer, need is that we contribute also out |7 
endeavours). If we are occupied in His law day «4

*• m3!
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HOW 8T. CHRY8O8TOM PREACHED ON A 
CHURCH PRAYER.

That He would grant to them a Godly mind, sound 
judgment, and virtuous conversation. Let such of the 
faithful attend as are rivetted to the things of this 
life. For if we are bidden to ask these things for the 
uninitiated : think in what things we ought to be 
occupied, who ask these things for others. For the 
conversation ought to keep pace with the Gospel 
Whence surely also the order of the prayer shifts 
from the doctrines of the Gospel to the conversation 
for to the words, • that he would unveil to them the 
Gospel of Righteousness it hath added, ' that He 
would give unto them a Godly mind.’ And what is 
this 1 Godly ? ’ That God may dwell in it. For He 
saith, ' I will dwell in them, and walk in them for 
when the mind is become righteous, when it hath put 
off its sins, it becometh God's dwelling. But when 
God indwelletb, nothing of man will be left. And 
thus doth the mind become Godly, speaking every 
word from Him, even as in truth an house of God 
dwelling in it. Surely then, the filthy in speech hath 
not a godly mind, nor he who delightetb in jesting and 
laughter. Sound judgment. And what can it be to 
have ' a sound judgment ? ’ To enjoy the healthiness 
that pertameth to the soul : for he that is held down 
by wicked lust, and is dazzled with present thing» 
never can be sound, that is, healthy. But as one who 
is diseased lusteth even after things which are unfit 
for him, so also doth he. ‘ And a virtuous conversation, 
tor the doctrines need also conversation answerable 
Attend to this, ye who come to baptism at the dose 
of life, for we indeed pray that after baptism ye may 
have also conversation, but thou art seeking and do 
ing thy utmost to depart without any • conversation. 
For, what though thou be justified : yet is it of faith 
only. But we pray that thou shouldest have as well 
the confidence that cometh of good works.

ContinuaUy to think those things which be His, to mind 
those things which be His, to practice those things which 
be His : for we ask not to have sound judgment and 
virtuous conversation for one day only, or for two or 
three, but through the whole tenor and period of our 
life ; and as the foundation of all good thine». ‘ to 
mind those things which be His.’ “For the great

night. Whence he goeth on to ask this- also,
occupied in His law ;’and he said above ' Contu. 
so here • day and bight.’ Wherefore I even 1 
those who scarce once in the year are seen in ohureh 
For what excuse can they have, who are bidden*» 
simply 1 day and night ' commune with the law C 
• to be occupied in,' that is, to be for ever holding's» 
verse with it, and yet scarce do so for thesesC 
fraction of their lives ?

To remember His Commandments, to keep Hti juii. 
ments. Seest thou what an excellent chain is here? 
and how each link hangs by the next compacted wM 
more strength and beauty than any chain of gold? 
For, having asked for a godly mind, he telleth where, 
by this may be produced. Whereby ? Bj 
ally practising it. And how might this 
about ? By constantly giving heed to the law. 
how might men be persuaded to do this? HUS 
should keep Hie Commandments ; yea rather hoi 
giving heed to the law cometh also the keephw Hi« 
Commandments ; as likewise from minding thetsfei 
which be His, and from having a godly mind, esm5 
the practising the things which be Hie. For en* of 
the things mentioned jointly procure* and is *0. 
cured by the next, linking it and being linked fey it.

Let us beseech for them yet more earnestly. For be
cause, that by length of speaking the soul nee* to 
grow drowsy, he again arouseth it up, for he purpo
se* to ask again certain great and lofty tup. 
Wherefore he saith, • Let us beseech for these j* 
more earnestly.' And what is this ?

That He would deliver them from every evil and inn*. 
note thing. Mere we ask for them that they may net 
enter into temptation, but be delivered from mm 
snare, a deliverance as well bodily and epiritmL 
Wherefore he goeth on to say, from every deems sm, 
and from every besetment of the adversary, 
temptations and sins. For sin do* easilv 
taking its stand on every side, before, behind, sol » 
easting us down. For, after telling us wbat ought to 
be done by us, namely, to be occupied in Hie law, to 
remember His Commandments, to keep His " 
ments, he assures us next that not even is this 1 
except Himself stand by and succour. For, •< 
the Lord build the house, *eir labour is but lost I 
build it ;' and especially in the case of those who an 
yet exposed to the devil, and under his tiMetrics. 
And ye that are initiated know this well. For call to
mind, for instance, those words wherein ye teootmw 
hie usurped rule, and bent the knee, and deserted t

both accuse* God to man and us to God, and M

heaven.' And again, God to Adam, when he said that 
their eyes would be opened. And to many SMBit 
this day, saying, that God take* no care forme 
visible order of things, but hath delegated your again 
to demons. And to many of the Jews he aociwed 
Christ, calling him a deceiver and a soroerer. jtor 
perchance someone wisheth to hear in what manest*» 
worketh. When he finds* not a godly mind, fiemm 
not a sound understanding, *en, as into a soul «0 
empty, he leads his revel thitoer ; when one twm1 
hereto not the Commandments of God, nor keepem 
His judgments, then he take* him captive, and (to 
parte*. Had Adam, for instance, remembered *• 
Commandments which said, * of every tree thon Bar
est eat hai he kept the judgment which said, u 
*e day in which ye eat thereof, then shall ye sBMff 
die ;' it had not fared with him as it did.

Yours, John OasiY.
Port Perry, Feb 11*, 1889.

(To be Côntinued).

A PROTEST.
Bib,—May I through your columns protest atoto»

the practice of publishers sending a book by poet wi
if you do not keep you have to pay postage bay 
I am mulcted in common wi* doubtless other 1 
men and laymen by Messrs. Bradley * Ga 
Brantford. I received a book I don't want, 
asked for, wi* the intimation that I uu*Ti j
myself favoured by having it for a douar, 
don’t keep it I am to return by post. H 
want to advertise let them do it at theirownoee. 
trouble, and not descend to the dodge eendmg*”2 
cheap to clergyman that they may af

'ollars the sly, 
inhere **as under agents and get a few dollars on 

on toe whole to *6 advantage of pubnsn»* 
publish a book at #2.60 and wi* a show of g"— 
hrophy offer it at less than half *e price, leava* 

to conjecture *at if it can be sold at a profites wJ
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_ fita at $2 50 are rather more than a flea bite to 
ihoJe mainly concerned. At any rate if Messrs. B. Sc 
oamitinae to send their books out on these terms, 
ui them enclose stamps, for the return postage the 
««fit? on their sales apparently enabling them to 
r", lhe loss of postage better than such persons as 

' Tour humble servant,
W. Y. Daykin,

Incumbent of Pembroke.

SYNOD ONCE IN TWO YEARS.

gp. _x would venture to suggest to some member 
of the Ontario Synod that" a motion be made at ite 
■at nMH»tine to hold the General Synod once in two 
«aïs instead of annually. A visitation by the Bishop 
or by Archdeacon in some town in each Arch
deaconry might take the place of Synod on alternate 
«eus, and would probably draw more Lay delegates 
to attend. Proposals might be made and debated for 
■niaimtef— to the next Synod. Greater interest 
«cold be taken in the smaller area, and the debates 
weeU be noticed and reported by the local press.

A meeting held thus in turns in the towns which 
goald accommodate an influx of clergy and laymen, 
would certainly command attention and popularise 
the Church. Churchmen who are often in a minority 
jg towns, except Kingston or Ottawa, would realise 
that after all that they are parts of a much larger 
whole—and would be encouraged—it would also give 

idea of Church life where we are apt to grow 
dull. Meetings held in the evenings for subjects of 

oral Church interest might be held as on the even- 
iat Synod, and speakers invited. In none of the 
M would there, I believe, be any difficulty about 

hospitality. A request for hospitality made would 
pcodaoe it from families unconnected with the Church, 
■ad this very fact would go far to recommend such 

iheeings. A more kindly feeling would certainly 
i the result. Such has been the case in English 

towns where the Church congress has met, and I 
hate yet to learn that in this respect Canadian hospi 
tality is less than English. I am certain the small 
town I live in would be no exception, but that on 
each occasion the supply would exceed the demand. 
Atony rate I wish some members of Synod would 
tifeo the matter up.

The general pleasure of such a visit might be en 
“ by an excursion by rail or steamer to some 

i place. A Priest or Ontario.

NEPIGON MISSION.

8**,—Kindly allow me to thank our good
friends who have so kindiy responded to my appeal in 
the " Dominion Churchman ” of Feb 28th, and with 
riaeere and hearty thanks to acknowledge the follow
ing contributions towards the building of our little 
otaroh for the poor iwimna :

Mrs.Roper, Caledonia, $5; “Edith," #1; Basil R. 
Rowe and family, |9 ; Henry Young, Esq., and Miss 
Young, Church Street, Toronto, $5; “A Friend,
Salt, $20; Aaron Robinson, Ridley, |1; “Disoipulue," 
Waterdown, $1; E. Hickson, Esq., Toronto, $6 
"K.F. 8.," Hamilton, $1; Miss Abbott, 27 Victoria 
Street, Montreal, $5 ; “A Friend," in Clarenoeville, 
•6. Yours truly and thankfully,

Robt. Renison,
Bed Rock P.O., Nepigon, C. P. R.

SKETCH OS LESSON.
4th Sunday in Lent. March 81st, 1889.

The Paralytic Healed.
Pottage to be read.—6ft. Mark ii. 1-18.

Oat blessed Lord, after preaching up and down in 
Oalilee, now returned to " His own city," Capernaum 
8. Mark ix. 1). One house there always open to Him 

[8- M**k i. 29). Probably it was here our Lord wai 
■eying when our lesson opens. The news of His 
■Rival soon spreads. The cry from month to month 

** Jesus is at home again." Crowds of people to be 
■can flocking to the bouse. In the parallel passage in 
»• Lake, oh. v. 17, we read that many learned men 
pom different parts had come to find cut for the 
■***■ the truth of the reports that had got abroad „ 

sayings and doings. They are «titàÿ by—watch 
“®- How intently all listen as “ He preached 

■■■wd unto them." Here eome four men, carrying 
helpless paralytic, miserable in mind and body, 

■■jag his sinfulness. He had heard <bat Jeans is 
■et to " heal the broken-hearted." Perhaps He will 
y a word of comfort for him. True, he needs a 
■■poral blessing badly enough, but he thinks more 
!£*■ ■pinto&l one. Bat bow to approach Jesus? 
nons willing to give way. Shall they carry him home 
y*' 01 wait patiently ? An idea strikes the four 
SP1 They carry their poor friend up the outside 
■■■•upon the flat roof ; (Jesus sitting probably near 

window in the upper room) ; so they either roll

>&ok the coveting or remove some of the tiles, and 
ihen lower the sick man by the four corners of the 
mat on which he was lying just in front of Jeans, 
tote how much in earnest they were. (Compare 

Ecoles, ix. 10 ; Ps. exix. 2 ; Dent. iv. 29 ; Isaiah lv.
7 ; Jer. xxix. 13). Is Jesus offended at the inter

ruption ? No 1 nothing bat pity I He knows what the 
man really wants ; healing for soul as well as body, 
S. John ii. 26). " Son, he of good cheer," (8. Matt, 
x. 2), " thy sins are forgiven thee.” The richest gift 
iret. Bat look at the dark, scowling faces of the 
scribes, (v. 7). “ Blasphemy." (Anything spoken
against God or His honor, is blasphemy). If Jeans 
tad not been God, they would have been right. To 

Him only it belongeth to forgive sins. But Jeans is 
very God of very God.”

1) . Thus we see Chritt forgiving tin.
2. But why did Jesus forgive this man ? When

does God forgive any one ? See the message pro
nounced by the ambassadors of Christ in the Absolu - 
lion, " He pardoneth and absolveth all them that 
truly repent." Jesns knew he was humbly penitent. 
God alone knows the heart, (1 Ohron. xxviii. 9 ; 
Ohron. vi. 80 ; Jer. xvii. 10 ; 1 Sara. xvi. 7 ; Ps. 
oxxxix. 28 ; Prov. xviii. 8). Therefore Jesns was God. 
Jeans knew also the faith of His friends, and more 
than that, He could read the dark thoughts of the 
scribes, (v. 8). Penitence, faith, murmurs.
2) Thus we see Ohritt tearohing the heart.

8. The thought in the heart of the scribes was
“ It is very easy for this man to claim a power which 
no one can disprove. He says He can forgive sins. 
It is impossible to prove that He cannot." Jesus wil 
give a proof there can be no mistake about, (w. 10, 
11). With a word He restores the sick body, as with 
a word He had restored the sick toul : “ Arise 1" The 
man obeys at once, (v. 12) ; and the crowd, which hac 
been a bar to his being carried into Christ's presence, 
now makes way for him as he passes out, " glorifying 
God," (S. Luke v. 25). No wonder is it that, a 
a moment’s silent awe, they break forth in praise to 
God.
8. Thus we see Ohritt healing the body.

Seeing that Christ can read out hearts just as eaeil' r 
as He did this poor man's, how important it is tha 
we, in seeking temporal blessings from Christ, shook 
gray Him to " cleanse the thoughts of our hearts," 
'or if we “ desire earnestly the greater gifts," (1 Cor. 
xii. 31), we have His promise that wa shall not seek 
in vain, (S. Matt. vi. 88 ; Rom. viii. 82), and, reoeiv 
mg'what we need, let us, like the poor paralytic, 
" glorify God." (Ps. oiii. 1, 2, 8).

loly men of old and even of our Blessaed Lord 
Himself.

If it be asked what use can there be in fasting, 
the ready answer can be given at once : If patri
archs, and prophets, and apostles, and saintly men 
in all ages, fasted and profited by fasting, what 
right have Christians of very moderate attain
ments, in this easy age, to ask : What good can 
fasting do ? The example of their Lord and His 
saints ought to be enough for Christians without 
going beyond. Bat if we be inquired of further : 
What good can fasting do ? we reply : Self- 
restraint as to any appetite whatever imparts 
strength of will to him who exercises it. The 
self-indulgent man or woman can never be a 
strong, faithful, Christian. The man or woman 
who has trained himself or herself to say no, in the 
matter of any lawful appetite, receives by the act 
strength to say no, to impulses of unlawful appe
tite. Even physical strength and manly courage 
can be forwarded by self-restraint in eating and 
drinking. “ He who etriveth for the mastery is 
temperate in all things." The Christian who has 
not yet trained himself to fast has not yet 
learned the first elements of religious self-restraint. 
Fasting is a means, not an end. It is not holiness 
in itself, but a means by which a holy relf-restraint 
can be obtained.

If it cannot be engaged in quietly, cheerfully, 
without moroseness, without boasting, or talking 
about it, it had better be let alone. But when 
engaged in far beyond the point of felt self- 
restraint, it is, when accompanied with a cheerful 
religious spirit, productive of high Christian 
character.—From The (Omaha) Parith Regitter.

EGYPTIAN TEMPLES.

lepeion oi an Egyptian tempie in us permet 
». The vast space it occupies ; its lofty gate- 
■ ; the long avenuee of sphinxes ; the glitter- 
obelisks and the lifelike expression of the mon-

Consumption Cured .—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having had placed in his bands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vege 
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure o 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and al 
throat and Lung Affection also a positive and radi 
cal cure for Nervous Debility fand all Nervous Com 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of oases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to hie suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail b: 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. 
Noyes, 149 Poteer't Block, Rochester, N. Y.

I

PASTING.

Fasting, in modern times and among those who 
pride themselves on the name of Protestent, ie » 
discredited exercise of goily living. The very 
meaning of the word is changed to justify Protes
tant disloyalty to the precepts of Holy Scripture, 
while maintaining an external reverence for Holy 
Scripture itself. Fasting, in the Holy Scripture, 
means abstention from food and drink. In these 
modern times, when we wish to excuse ourselves 
from a difficult Christian exercise, we say that 
«« to fast means to abstain from sin." To abstain 
from sin is certainly better than to abstain from 
food; but it is the folly of easy self-deceit to say 
or think that to abstain from sin is to fast, either 
in the honest Saxon, or in the Scriptural sense of 
the word.

When Moses fasted, when Elijah and David 
foeted, when the Ninevitee lasted, when our Lord 

aland Hie Apostles tested, they abstained, doubtless, 
from ein also, but their feeling was abstinence from 
food. To excuse ourselves from the duty of 
honest fasting, as a religious exercise, by explain- 
in» away the tn<>*T>*f>ff of the Scriptural term, or 
by filing at “ formal testing," is to do violence 
to Holy Scripture, and to discredit the life of tha

Neither the boldest imagination nor the most 
exact study can enable us to form an adequate 
conception of an Egyptian temple in its perfect 
state, 
ways
ing obelisks and the lifelike expression 
s trous statut e, form a combination of most im
posing architectural grandeur. The aesthetic 
qualities of these structures cannot be briefly 
summed up. As we ponder them we shall 
be willing to acknowledge, for we shall
discover, the exceptional oonstraotive power of the 
ancient architects ; we shall eee how closely they 
followed nature, and at times drew upon foreign 
art, though always preserving their own principle 
of form. We shall also observe how fancy and 
“ feeling ” are displayed in their temple decor
ations. B irides, there is always one grand imag
inative vein running through all their work—which 
expresses the principal idea of their faith—imperish
ability.—Scribner’t Magasine.

A HOLY LIFE.

It has been truly said that a holy life is a con
tinual sermon. Though it be silent in its speech, 
yet it speaks with a fores that cannot be unheeded, 
even by the most careless. We may extol the 
name of Jesus from the pulpit in words of eloquence 
and elegance and be listened to with indifference ; 
but let the humblest disciple of Christ manifest 
holiness in his daily walk and eon vernation ; let 
him he meek and lowly as oar Saviour was ; patient 
under difficulties ; bold and fearless in danger ; 
trusting and confident in the darkest hour, and he 
wields an influença for good which all the eloquence 
and wisdom of this world cannot equal. Beet of 
all sermons is the sermon of a holy hie ; and, in
deed, without it all other preaching is useless and 
vain.

Frederick T. Roberts, M.D., Phyelcan to the Boy-

kidney
these troubles, because it i 

the cease, and patting the kidneys in a healthy con
dition, enables them to expel the poisonous or waste

bis is why Warner's Safe 
symptoms that are called

matter from the system.
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ALTAR CROSSES AND

COX SONS, BUOKLEY & CO
343 FIFTH ATE, NEW YORK, AND SOUTHAMPTON ST., STRAND, LONDON.

Embroideries,
Textile Fabrics.

BAOL1I LECTERNS

Owing to the increasing 
nee of metel, we have in a 
number of instances ex
changed polished brass for

The follow» 
tions on ayaton 
from s pamphl 
titied, “ Oonaci 
of Money :4 
giving ia manu

woodT Now in stock a num
ber of carved and decorated 
crosses and lecterns. Infor
mation forwarded upon re
quest.
t. A K. LAEB, 39 Cara

Stained Glass, Metal Work. ! WESrETERlbV,4MC?l%
'Favorably known to the 

and other belle;
Memorial Brasses.Decorations.

Tablets, &o. Chime*Carpets, &c.
PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.WOOD, STONE AND MARBLE WORKS

New Department: Clerical Clothing, Surplices, Cassocks, Stoles, Robes, &c,
IMPORTANT.—We have made special arrangements for importing goods into Canada 

Cases are shipped every month by our London House direct to our brokers in Montreal whc 
forward promptly the different goods to their destination. Shipments are made up about thi 
middle of each month. Time is saved by ordering from the New York store

I Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
lÆin 4 Sots, for «realm, or 16ct& fcrtatalogsE

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALKAH MFG 00., Baltimore, Md., 0. B. Ai « To snob at 

gtitiementfl an<Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stam

ru ORGANISTS—BERRY**
■ancb hydraulic organ Bur

render them as available as a PlamT^ 
They are Self-Regulating and new m 

tog. Numbers have been tested for th. 
years, and are How proved to be a m2 
eueeees. Varan equal balancedrnSB 
cine an even piton of tone, while to* 
certain of operation and econoav. t5 
be surpassed. Reliable references éh* 
at the most eminent Organists and O» 
ers. Estimates furnished by direct «■ 
to the Patentee and Mannfaeturst, WIl

ing force will b 
the tithe. It 
form and meth 
vice of religion 

» Tithe-p»yi

DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMPY
No. 77 Richmond St W., Toronto

JONES à WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS

H.Stone
UNDERTAKER

939 YONCE ST., TORONTO. Abraham paid 
Mows was bor 
did all the pat 
the first menti 
ment—' The t 
ii ; sud it was 
directed that t 
it.

" A word of 
subject : (1)

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Ohrareh ai 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimates on apptieaticn. 

Wahhild. J. Hiuin
Telephone 1470.

No connection with firm of the
Same Name

Mitil, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
Engineer, Brome Corners, Qua.

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 
LONDON, W.C.

Opposite the British Museum,

Ann EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
■iteiiAiro.

For stemping Books 
numbering, Ac.

wiMH^k SEALS for Chnrehee, Boeletiee, 
Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnfg. Co

78 Kme St. West, Toronto.

Arthur R. Denison,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL EN6INEER.
* omoBB :

North of Scotland Chambers,
Nos. 18 * 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.

Telephone No. 1199.

incomes and 1 
no part of our 
inch, it remai 
blearing will 
caaee—where 
consecrated, 
thousands of < 
ly inadequate

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
Stained Glass for Dwellings 

CHARLES BOOTH.Chumhman

Building, CHURCH METAL WORKrrtORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street,

CHURCH QLASsIn EVERY STYLE

all. Where t 
family claims 
one-fourth, or 
and Christian 
disproportion! 
example is 
eiple :

" A friend 
life on £180 a 
income rose ii 
life argued tl 
give one-tent 
give on a hig) 
set aside. W1 
one-sixth wai 
the Lord witl 
fulfilled. Hi 
£800 to £1,0 
devoted to oh

" Systems 
and blessed i 
regard it in t 
in eternity, a

CHARLES F. HOGEMAN.
Lafayette

CHURCH DECORATION
And Decoration for Dwelling». 

OTTO GAERTNER.New York.

BALTIMORE «lORGH
HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM,

QEISSLER
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES, 

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE,

Church Furnisher and Importer,
818, 390 A 822 Eut 48th Street, New York, U.8A,

Gold and Silver Work. Wood Work, Brass Work, 
Iron Work, Marble Work, Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

FINE GOODS ETC. 
Famished by

RRY A. COLLINS
90 TONGB STREET, WEST BIDE

Toronto.

succEssofistfayKS1P—S——I—WBLj iu hi
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS,
941 so <14 If earl Sirees,. TereeW

MA.HUFÀOT UBBB8 OF

FINE WOOD MANTELS,
And OVERMASmk 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER ORATO
Importers of

AHTISflO TILES,
BRASS Fine GOO»», St*

This ûrm devotes itself exelnstvatf t>.j» 
manufacture of Are place goods. Bend a* W

Will PIPERS No duty on Church Bells1

k PRIZE Bend six cents for postage, and re-
The GREAT oelve tree, a costly box of goods 

* “ sex, to more money
else in this world, 
rs absolutely sure.CHURCH right away

Embossed Gold Parlor Papers.
New id eu for DINING ROOM decoration 

Plato and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PEBS to all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

Fortunes await therRISK’S Patant B.B.cters, for On 
cr OU, iln th. melt fartai, aaftaat, 
eheapest and heat light known 1er 
Chnrehee, Sterne, Show Window», Beaks, 
Theatres, Denote, etc. New aad elegeat 
dedgni. Bend eht of room. Get cir
culer end entrant.. A liberal diaconat 

f technrebee and the trade. Don’t he da-

Termi mailed tree. Tan* ATOa Angmita, Maine,

CARPETS being simplylogue of prices.
Grate Foundbt, Rotherham, Em. charge, bat

WM. BEATTY & SON 
Oan at all times supply Churches with 

Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 
or Union CARPETS.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade ef Ohureh Sells

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Oempanv 
TROY. N-Y.

W. Stahlschmidt &Coand SON
FRESTON, ONTARIO.T9 to re KING ST. W„ TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF On a throi
ORATEFUL-COMFORTINC. OFFICE, SCHOOL, into higCHURCH CUSHIONS

Made to best style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Prices Quoted fob these 
Goods.

Samples sent on application.
Ministers given beet Wholesale prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL..

EPPS’S COCOA who, like theLodge Furniture.
The smithBREAKFAST
father ; and"By a thorough knowledge 

which govern the operation
if the,natarai laws 
of digestion ***** 

ilioation of the fine
___ _____________________ ooa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may aave ua many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladie» are floating around ns ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
eeeape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gasetta.

Made simplyjwith boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS * CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

•xpeeting » i
»nt, «• Yea.

when he tho
worth much

WM. BEATTY St ISON,
8 Kino Street, East • Toront,

And so th 
few links, hi 
‘fey the ting S, “ Bare! 

the king e*i 
toon rnakini

UNEMPLOYED! Rotary Ofjio* Desk, No. 61. ><F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S. p»MBtfSEND FOB CATALOGUE AND
No matter where you are located, you should Geo. F. Bostwick#write ua - about work you oan do—and live at 

home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don't delay. Addreaa,

The Onuurla Ten Oesyststita,
199 Bav Street, Tereaie, HI

Dental Preservation a Specialty,

Cor. of Yonob and College Avenue,
TORONTO.

it». *1091# 9900 |yer
the smith,Bibles. Will»to*, 

alphla, PO.
MeCwrtiy * O., Phila- ' See our Exhibit to the Annex a* the

Exhibition,

crani'te&marble

MONUMENTS 
TABLETS. 

MAUSOLEUMS 3cc 
F B GULLETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQRONTO
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NCINNATIBELLFOUNDRYGO

•tO^LLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM
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proportionate giving.

The following thoughtful and judicious observa
tions on systematic and proportionate giving, are 
from a pamphlet lately published in London en- 
tided “ Conscience and System in the Stewardship 

, uonew“The principle of proportionate 
tàng is manifestly inculcated in both the Old and

w Testaments. It is not a question of what we 
chose to spare,’ but what God requires us to set 

apart for sacred objects. To the question, • How 
much must I give ? ’ the reply must be, • According 
to some general rule, qualified as to special appli
cations. '

«« To such as are content to be guided by the 
étalements and analogies of Scripture, preponderat
ing force will be found to attach to the principle of 
the tithe. It is, for one thing, the most ancient 
form and method of consecrating income to the ser
vice of religion.

“Tithe-paying was not simply a Mosaic law. 
Abraham paid tithes hundreds of years before 
Mooes was born ; so did Jacob; so, presumably, 
did all the patriarchs. In giving the Law to Moses 
the first mention of the tithe is the simple state
ment—‘ The tithe is the Lord’s.’ Not shall be, but 
ii ; and it was twenty years after this before God 
directed that the Levites should be supported from 
it.

“ A word of qualification on both sides of this 
subject : (1) Oases exist where men have small 
incomes and large or sickly families. . Whilst it is 
no part of our aim to press the principle against 
snob, it remains true that some advantage and 
blessing will follow—even in such exceptional 
eases—where some definite portion of income is 
consecrated. (8) On the other hand, there are 
thousands of cases where one-tenth would be utter
ly inadequate as an offering to the Great Giver of 
all. Where there is an ample income, and the 
family claims are very «nail, one-eighth, one-sixth, 
one-fourth, or even one-half, given to benevolent 
and Christian objects, would not in such cases be 
disproportionate giving. The following inspiring 
example is given as illustrative of this prin

" A friend of the writer’s commenced married 
life on £180 a year. He then gave one-tenth. His 
income rose in two years to £220, when he and his 
life argued thus : ‘ If when we had £180 we could 
give one-tenth, smd live on £162, we ought now to 
give on a higher scale ; ’ so an eighth of £220 was 
set aride. When the income rose to a higher figure 
one-sixth was given ; and now, having ‘ honored 
the Lord with his substance,’ the promise has been 
fulfilled. His present income is, probably, from 
£800 to £1,000 per annum, smd one-quarter is now 
devoted to charitable and religious objects.

“ Systematic giving will be easy in its operation, 
and blessed in its results, in proportion as we can 
regard it in the light which wül be thrown upon it 
in eternity, and can carry into it the sense of not 
being simply a duty which we are bound to dis
charge, but a privilege which it is our happy lot to 
enjoy."

A PARABLE.

On a throne sat a tyrant, who, one day, called 
into his presence a hard-working man, a smith, Stfb the rest of hie subjects, dared not call his 
n« hie own. “ Make me awhain,’’ said the king, 
ine smith went away, and put link and link to
gether ; and after a time brought it to the king, 
expecting a reward. “Is that aDt” asked the ty 
«ut, “ Yes." «« Take it back, then, and make it 

i lDgM;" ^e smith did so, and toiled and toiled ; 
I .vbe thought to himself it is very long, and 

worth much, he again brought it to the palace. The 
™8^gawe him nothing, but said, “Make it

l° the smith grew old, adding every day a 
7* hut never receiving any pay. But one 
23/ u Bent fox him, and the man said to him 
2* “ 8ate?y nowyl shall be paid for this.” Then, 

king said, And so this is the chain you have 
this while ?’’ “ May it please your

SSla*-" 6hain«" Then, scowling upon 
smith, with a look of wrath, the tyrant called

his armed men, and commanded them to take him, 
and bind the chain about him. They wrapped 
him round tod round with his own handiwork, un
til he was bound so fast that he could not stir. 
“ Now take him, and oast him into yonder fiery 
furnace I ” With that, the/ cast the poor wretch 
into the furnace of fire ; and that was the wages he 
got.

All can see that the tyrant is the Devil, whose 
cruelty does not appear at first, for he has around 
him what seem to be riches, and his service pro
mises a sweet reward. But though you may slave 
at the chain fer many years, the wages you expect 
he never gives, but keeps saying, “ Make it longer." 
You are profane, perhaps ; and every oath is a link. 
Or you break the Sunday, or indulge in acts of 
passion, or you grow proud and selfish. “ More 
links,” says your master. “ Hard work," you say 
to yourself, “ a long chain, and no pay yet." And 
then at last life is done, and the chain is finished ; 
and for wages you hear the fearful command, 
“ Take him and' wrap his chain about him, and 
oast him into the furnace of fire I " Here is some
thing to think of.

-yt-

REBUKE.

The world is old and the world is cold,
And never a day is fair I said.

Out of the heavens the sunlight rolled,
The green leaves rustled above my bead,

And the sea was a sea of gold.

The world is cruel, I said again,
Her voice is harsh to my shrinking ear,

And the nights sure dreary and full of pain.
Out of the darkness sweet and clear,

There rippled a tender strsdn.

Rippled the song of a bird asleep,
That sang in a dream in a budding wood ;

Of shining fields where the reapers res»,
Of a wee brown mate and a nestling Brood, 

And the grass where the berries peep.

The world is false, though the world be Mr,
And never a heart is pure I said.

And lo 1 the dinging of white sums bare,
The innocent gold of my baby’s head,

And the lisp of a childish prayer.
—Overland Monthly.

DOOTORIN& IN THE DARK.

No sensible surgeon will attempt the perfomanoe 
of an operation involving human life in a room 
secluded from the proper amount of light. A 
practitioner will not attempt the diagnosis of a com
plicated disease unless he can see the sufferer and 
make an examination upon which to base hisopinion 
relative to the treatment necessary to bring about 
restoration of health.

Notwithstanding the impropriety of eueh action 
there seems to be a great deal of doctoring done in 
the dark.

It needs no illustrations to demonstrate that 
gross ignorance has caused many fatal mistakes in 
treatment of diseases by those who profess to be 
learned in the art of healing.

In many diseases several organs are more or lese 
implicated, and what seems a primary ailment may 
be one quite remote. For instance, a severe head
ache may have its origin in a disturbed stomach. 
Ob the other hand, sickness at the stomach may 
be caused by a blow on the head. The seat of typ
hoid fever is in the upper part of the bowels, but 
most of its worst symptoms are often in the brain.

Symptoms of disease as well ae diseases them
selves are oftentimes followers or oonoomitants of 
some unsuspected organic disease, and this is 

true of lung, liver, brain and heart 
in general, for it is now known that they 

are the result of kidney disease, which shows its 
presence in some eueh indirect manner.

Several years ago a gentleman became convinced 
of the truth of this, and through his efforts the 
world has been warned of kidney disease, and as a 
result of oontinued effort a specific known as 
Warner’s Safe Cure was discovered, the general 
use of which has shown it to be of inestimable bene
fit in all easee where kidney treatment is desirable 
or necessary.

When consumption is threatened see to it that 
the condition of the kidneys is immediately inquired 
into, and if they are found diseased, cure them by 
an immediate use of Warner’s Safe Cure,>nd the 
symptoms of lung decay will rapidly disappear.

There are too many instances already recorded 
of the terrible results produced by a lack of know
ledge concerning the cause of disease, and human 
life is of too much importance to be foolishly sacri
ficed to bigotry or ignorance.

LENT’S OPPORTUNITIES.

1. To sow generously in your heart the Word of 
God that as the result of this spiritual Spring
time, theae may appear later on a rich harvest of 
devotion, of good deeds, of holy living.

2. To put your soul on trial, to examine vigor
ously its motives and doings, to judge it by God’s 
Standard of right, and to ascertain your actual pro
gress heavenward.

8. To retire from the world and its vanities that 
you may commune more closely with God and learn 
how beet to resist the every-day temptations that 
constantly beset your path.

4. To say, in penitence, with the Prodigal Son, 
“ I have sinned,” and returning home, feel the 
joy of forgiveness in yonr loving Father’s 
embrace.

6. To enjoy the spiritual refreshment, which 
souls weary of sin and seeking God, find in Lenten 
prayers and fasting and meditation.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Do not insist upon washing your child’s faee and 
hands before he goes out to play this cold weather. 
It is well to remember that wetting the skin just 
before exposure to the ait will chap and roughen it, 
sometimes making it very sore.

A BREAD
oommem 
to bed.

ad poultiee made with strong vinegar is re- 
ded as a cure for a corn. Apply on going

Dbt buckwheat flour, applied repeatedly, is said 
to remove grease spots, and obstinate ones, from 
carpets and woollen or silk goods.

Bn always careful to cover tea, coffee, and any 
spioes, and see that the eovers are elose. Half the 
strength of these articles is often wasted by expo
sure to the air, and eoneequeiftly the waste is great
er in using them.

Also keep the cork in the molasses jug. Flies,
to theants, and various insects do not add 

or appoeranoe of molascses.
îe flavor

Children sometimes suffer much from earache 
in cold weather. Try this : Make a small flennel 
bag, fill with dried hope, wring the bag out of hot 
vinegar, and lay over the part affected, tying on 
with a strip of cloth or flannel. If kept hot, it will 
speedily effect e cure. For children who are sub- 
jeet to earache, it is well to have a flannel night- 
eap, and see that they always wear a close-fitting 
eap for outdoors in eold weather, not a wide hat 
with mueh trimming and feathers, leaving the ears 
uncovered. Earaehe is very distressing, and mueh 
of itean be avoided by a few simple precautions.

In hanging pictures, it is a good notion to let the 
eotd pass through both rings, tying the ends together 
in the middle. This makes it a very simple matter 
to adjust a picture, without climbing a ladder to do 
it, saving mueh time and trouble. The picture 
ean be hung from two hooks, if wished. This is 
frequently done, to bring the lines of the eord into 
harmony with those of the wiwalls of the room.

Do not wrap steel knives and forks in woollen
eloths. Wrap them in good strong 
en up tightly. Steel is injured by in wooll-
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A LOFTY INSPIRATION.

In a recent volume of sermons Dr. Whiton refers 
to a colored woman “ who bequeathed to the Yale 
Theological Seminary the savings of a life spent at 
the washtub, to be a fund for the education of men 
of her own race to preach the Gospel of Ohrist.” 
On the spirit which animated the bequest he well 
remarks : " Here we have found, on one of the 
humblest levels of the modern world, a life of the 
commonest drudgery filled with dignity and power 
by the same divine object that inspired St. Paul's 
life of tribulation with thanksgiving. The laun
dress, and the Apostle are both full of the same 
inspiration.”

obedient love, that is, besought to be happy here
after on the sole condition of being, in the purest 
and deepest sense, happy now, what words can 
describe the folly and madness of those who, pro- 
essing to believe this truth, will not turn this 
ruth to account, and seek the one sole aim oi 
reasonable man, the “inheritance incorruptable 
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved 
i n heaven for them who are kept by the power of 
God through faith unto salvation ? ”

From the writings of H. M. the Queen’s Physician 
in Scotland, T. Granger Stewart, M. D , F. R. S. E.t 
on kidney disease, the following statement was taken : 
'• Dropsy in the form of anasarca is almost con 
stantly present in the early stage and during exacer
bations of the inflammatory form." Consequently 
the attention should be turned to the restoration of 
the kidneys to a healthy condition on the first ap
pearance of any puffing or swelling about the eye-lias, 
ankles, or any part of the body. It is not difficult to 
make a selection of the remedy, for Warner's Safe 
Cure has long been before tire public and given uni
versal satisfaction.

I AM ALIVE FOREVERMORE.

What the present relations of our Lord may be 
to other worlds,- to the vast universe that spreads 
around us through the infinitude of space, we know 
not, nor can conjecture ; but we do know that hie 
relation to us is as intimate and incessant as if no 
other object existed to occupy hie thoughts. In 
hie highest glory we are all personally interested ; 
for it is the representative and champion of our 
race that is thus glorified. In the passage of Rev. 
11 to 18 the very majesty of hie celestial state, 
far from forming a ground of separation, seems 
made the ground of consolation and oonfideuee to 
hie poor disciples when St. John sank in lifeless 
terror before the apparition of hie glorified Master, 
the divine visitant did not abridge the splendors of 
his presence, but gave the disciple strength to en
dure them ; to allay the apostle's fears he did not 
speak of past humiliation, but of present glory. 
He did not diminish, but asserted the full magnifi 
oenoe of his claims, and fixed them as the basis of 
a high and holy trust. “ Fear not ; lam the 
first and the last.” It is the perpetual lesson of 
Boriptnre that we should fix our hearts in entire 
dependence on Ohrist Jesus. “ Without me ye 
can do nothing ” is the warning of Ohrist to his 
followers in every age as well as the apostolic. He 
suspends us on himself for our whole spiritua 
existence ; he will have us trace every emotion o 
faith, hope and love to his bounty. We know the 
force of ordinary human attachments, how self 
seems annihilated, the being merged and lost in 
the being of another ; but what an attachment 
this is where not only the object is given us, bu 6 
the feelings that are to meet and embrace that 
object. It is the effects by that wondrous in 
dwelling with which he has promised to purify our 
nature into sameness with hie own ; it is the 
Ohrist within the heart that seeks and covets the 
Ohrist beyond it. If he is to preserve us in this 
evermore he must be alive evermore. You must 
not Jiook upon these affections as temporary, as 
though the feelings of the Christian towards the 
Redeemer were but elements of the present prepar 
atory state and unnecessary in the world of glory 
for we have no reason to suppose that our depen 
dence on Ohrist shall ever cease. If Christ has 
willed, then, to find his highest happiness in making 
us happy and lives eternally that we may live ; 
such prospects as these be our covenanted inheri 
tance—everlasting communion with the very Lori 
of glory, capacities of knowledge and happiness 
increased, and still satisfied as they increase, 
earthly sorrows forgotten or lost in the bliss of his 
immediate presence ; if we are called to this, en 
treated by its very author, besought by Christ 
himself, as of old from the cross, so now from the 
throne, to share it, and besought upon the one 
condition of turning to him in simplicity and

PaoF. Sbmmola of the University of Paris, in an article 
rablished in the Gazzette Medicale de Paris, says : 
• Dryness oi the skin, imperfect digestion and trans- 
ormation of albuminoid food are present at the 

nning of chronic Bright's Disease.’' Warner's 
e Cure removes digestive disorders. Why ? 

iecause it enables the kidneys to perform their 
unctions in a healthy manner, when both cause and 

diiresulting symptoms disappear.

SPEAK KIND WORDS.

O I speak kind words to one and all,
As through the world you go ;

Let helpful deeds beside your path 
Like flowers of beauty grow.

The fragrance of a loving word 
Will Unger in the heart,

As sweetness haunts the fiowers we prize 
When summer days depart.

gone into the Lord's treasury. If so, now that yon 
must part with it, surely you will try to be generon, 
with the Lord, and, so far as possible, make good 
the lose he has sustained. If you have neglected 
this duty, why not add a codicil to your will.thj, 
very day ?

There is only one thing better than this, and that 
is to give the Lord Hie share whilé you live, sed 
“ enter into the joy of the Lord ” here on earth. 
Said one who had just given $50,000 to the o*wt 
f Ohrist in our own land, “ I cannot tell you whet 

! have enjoyed. It is like being bom into the 
Kingdom again."

Besides, if you give now, you will avoid possible 
contingencies, whereby the Lord’s portion might 
>e lost. Dr. J. G. Holland relates, that afterthi 
Dhicago fire, three friends met, two of whom had 
been burned out of house and home, and the im
mense accumulations of successful lives. One af 
the unfortunates said to the other two, “ Well 
thank God, there was some of my money placed 
where it could not bum ; " saying whioh, he tumid 
upon his heel cheerfully, and went to work at Me 
new life. His brother in misfortune turned to hie 
companion rod send : “ That man gave away lut 
year nearly a million of dollars, and if I had be* 
wise, I should have done the same thing.”

Be your own executor, then, and give while yon 
can.—Rev. H. W. Pope.

As we go journeying on through life, 
Perhaps we may not know 

The good our loving words have done 
To those who come and go.

But God will know ; and surely He, 
In His good time and way,

The giver of eaoh kindly word 
rill: “Will royally repay.

speak kind words to one and all, 
Chis life is all too brief%?

To waste in discord or in strife,
And fill the heart with grief.

With sunshine bora of loving words 
Let's scatter clouds of pain,

And thus make bright the sorrowing face, 
As skies are, after rain.

THE GREAT NEED.

The great need—that which would give whatever 
is lacking—is the power of the Spirit of God, as it 
was promised by Ohrist, as it may be had by hoi; 
living and ardent desire, and as it has influenoe< 

few here and there. This would make all 
churches possessing it intensely missionary in 
spirit and aim ; would constrain the gift of what 
ever wealth was required, and lead far more to offer 
their services than could even be accepted. This 
would elevate and direct the motives and aims o 
all who received this power from on high ; would 
indefinitely add to the wisdom, love, and energy o: 
mission boards ; would go out to create in pagan 
minds a desire for something higher, better, truer 
than their superstitions, and awaken an eagerness 
io welcome the Gospel when it was offered to them 
This would give power to increase a thousand-fob 
the converts to Christianity, and would make them 
individually, as zealous, as holy, and as Ohrist like, 
as were Apolloe, Aquila, Priscilla, and Polycarp, 
and our churches as pure as those at Pnilippi ant 
Philadelphia.—Rev. Edward Storrow.

MAKING HIS PLACE GOOD.

A man of moderate wealth, who had been accus 
tomed to give $225 yearly for the support of the 
Gospel, bequeathed to the little church where he 
worshipped a legacy which yields an annnal income 
of $250, “ in order,” as he said, “ to make his 
place good when he was gone.” “ By it, he, being 
dead, yet speaketh.” and will speak for years 
come.

Have you, my brother, planned “ to make your 
plaee good when you are gone ? " Perhaps durin ’ 
your lifetime you have felt that all your money was 
needed in your business, or possibly, like man'r 
others, you haveloved it too well to part with i, 
and have kept back the tithes which ought to have

THE LOST ATLANTIS.

For many centuries there has been a tradition of 
a long lost island called Atlantis.

The Greek geographers located it in the Atlantic 
Ocean, west of the north-west part of Africa and 
the Pillars of Hercules. The sea-kings of Atlantic 
are said to have invaded Europe and Africa, and 
to have been defeated by the Athenians.

All the legends agree that it was a vast island,cf 
of inexhaustible resources, and inhabited by a race 
of superior people. For ages this island has existed 
only in legendary lore. But now, when tip light of 
modern research is turned full upon the investiga
tion, behold the lost Atlantis at our very doors.

So the bigoted medical fraternity goes groping 
about in the dark. If they would investigate, they 
would behold the lost Atlantis at their very doer. 
They experiment and dose with their injurie» 
drugs, and with no person or laws to hold them 
accountable, they continue their bigoted, uiqari- 
ified practice, staring into vacancy, imagining that 
they see in themselves an Esculapius.

Wrapped in ancient bigotry, they denounce any 
new idea advanced by a layman or an opposite* 
school as a fraud.

Why ?
Because humanity will not be benefited? Notât 

all, but because their special ism did not make the 
discovery.

Yet they concede that there is no remedy know 
to their materia medioa that will cure an advanced 
kidney malady and the diseases rising therefrom-* 
although many of them know from crowning proof 
that Warner's Safe Cure will—but unscrupulously 
treat symptoms and call them a disease, when ■ 
reality they know they are but symptoms.

A few of the more honest physicians admit that 
Warner’s Safe Cure is a valuable remedy, sad a 
great blessing to mankind, but say, in aoj»**? 
words, when asked why 4,hey do not prescribe », 
that they cannot, according to their code.

The late eminent physician and writer, Dr. ^.J^ 
Holland, published m “ Scribner’s Monthly, ' 
showed his opinion of such bigotry, and no 
was satisfied shat Atlantis might possibly be am 
covered in a proprietary medicine, when he 
editorially, as follows :

“ Nevertheless, it is a fact that many of tba»J* 
proprietary medicines of the day were more sue® 
ful than many of the physiciane, and most of«w 
it would be remembered, were first discovert® 
used in actual medical practice. When, hows > 
any shrewd person knowing their Yir*Pfl’ 
foreseeing their popularity, secures and 
tises them, then, in the opinion of the bigoted, 
virtnr went out of them.”
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THE HE-GOAT.

A Lady named Hill lived in a beauti- 
, i house at the entrance of a town. 
S, morning she said to her maid, 
« Omseenz. I am just going to ohnroh. 
When you go across the street to fetch 
” tfr * into the garden to pick beans, 
JJTthe boose-door—(I have often 
SL von directions about this already, 
£d have united in hopes that you 
roold at length < 
one eonld easily i 
end do ns injury.''

The lady went ; Grescenz cleaned up 
the room ; went next to the spring, 
nid left »U the doors standing open,

M“Thereie not a person to be seen 
ill up and down the street,” said she, 
ind fimghed a^ the over-anxious eare- 
fntoese of her mistress.

But while Grescenz was chattering 
lift mother maid at the. spring, a 
goat ran in at the house-door sprang 
up the stabs, and came into the lady’s 
1MB.

Thee hung a large looking-glass in 
i gill frame, which reached nearly to 
tin floor of the room. The goat saw 
himself in the glass, and, supposing 
that it was another there, batted and 
threatened him with his horns. The 
goal in the glass did just the same, on 
which the real goal suddenly charged 
ft toe imaginary one, and struck at him 
w violently that the looking-glass was 
shivered into a thousand pieces.

Just then Grescenz came in the 
hum» door, with a tub of water on 
her bead, and heard the eraab of the 
brotan glass. She ran to the room, 
clasped her hands together over 
her head, and beat and drove the goat 

! the house : but that could not 
i glass together again.
■ her mistress returned home, 

the careless maid was dismissed for 
her diiobedienoe, and her wages were 
kept back as some compensation for the 
mischief done. In her new place it 
wee no longer necessary to order her 
to tout the door : by this time she had 
learnt to attend to the saying :—

" The careless, who despise advice, 
Must for their folly pay the price."

" Ths Di8ea.sk proceeds silently amid 
apparent health." This is what Wm. 
«oberts, M. D., Physician to the Man
dater Infirmary and Lnnatic Hospital, 
"rofeseor of Medicine in Owen's College, 
•ays in regard to Bright's Disease. Ie 
I1 ®?e^ry *° 8ive any further warn- 
jug * If not ose Warners Safe Core b» 
r** your kidney malady becomes too 
tor advanced.
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NEW MUSIC.
—The—

Br G. H. Faibclough.

Single copies Scents; $8.00 per 100. 
Words only, 60c. per 100.

Send 2-eent stamp for sample

Oxford Press,
28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

Timms, Moor & Co.,
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Their Movements. Send for free sample copy. 8 
page weekly. SB year.
British Am. Citizen, BOSTON, Muss
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May 28, 1888.
JAMES GOOD & GO. :

Send me another barrel. I used the

St. Leon Water
last summer for Muscular Rheumatism, 
and found immediate and permanent 
benefit from its use.

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist. 
Also diabetes and Bright's disease, 

indigestion, dyspepsia, ko.; these poison
ed fires are put oat by St. Leon, as water 
qnenchee fire. Doctors say 11 impossible 
to say too mnoh in its praise."

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
2» and 67 Yonge-strset.

Groceries, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and St. 
Leon Water,wholesale and retail.

Eighty pbb Cent.—Of the human 
race, according to a high antbonty, 
suffer from one or other form of blood 
tain»:. Never allow this latent evil to 
devolop into serious dir ease while the 
blood can be kept pure and the system 
clean by proper precautions, each as 
using Burdock Blood Bitters, whenever 
any scrofulous symptoms appear. No 
other medicine equals B. B. B. ie a 
blood cleanser.

Tby to Bunutt Others.—111 bad a 
very bad pain in my side, of which one 
bottle of Hagyardw Yellow Oil made a 
complete cure. I hope that may be of 
some benefit to those who read ft." A. 
B. T. Walker, 41* High et., Oily. Hag- 

■ Yellow Oil is a specific for all 
pain.

Thu Letter that came.—From Mr. 
J. Hayden, 189 Chatham St., Montreal, 
■ays : “ I was troubled for years with 
biliousness and liver complaint, and I 
never found any medicine to help me 
like Bordoek Blood Bittere, in fact one 
bottle made a complete cure."

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.
As an instance of what the critical 

press say of this Book, take the follow
ing dictum of the Academy, (London, 
Eng.)

“It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published.”

And the Spectator says :—
“It holds the premier 

place.”
Beautifully and strongly bound In halt mo- 

roooo, It will be sent to any address, carefully 
packed and poet-paid, on receipt of 0440, or in 
substantial cloth binding tor S3.® ; or It may be 
had at the same rates from any respectable 
bookseller,

J. E. BRYANT & Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

T. LU MB’8

Steam Carpet Gleaning Works.
1T1 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvements tor 
cleaning of all kinds. _Rspecially adapted lot

Velvet, Brussels, 
are made te look 

least Injuring 
the Fabrice. Carpets made over, altered, ana 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1MT

.'-U? ' .

%

Compound
ter Note.—This favorite medicine it put 

up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in red ink across the fact of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refusf all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

ici

Cm HtiroBic fjmitiiiatioii, 
flostireness, ail an faalaMi

arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Bilious
■Affections, Headache, Heartburn,
Acidity of the Stomach. Hheumatism,
Does of Appetite, Gravel, Nervous
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting. Ac., Ac.

Price 26 Oente per Bottle.
PREPARED OWLV BY

DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MOZTBBAlk

MISS DALTON
878 Yomou Sthest, Toronto.

All the Season's Goode now on view.
millnerv, Ore*

and Mantle Making.
The latest, Parisian, Lands», and Hew York 

Styles.

VENTRILOQUIST,

B&Ü1 J3 •sajsr^sajrra
Sunday School entertainments. For particulars 
apply to
Room 15, 91 Adelaide Street, East, 

TORONTO.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !
PURE T~NJ~TVT A TsT TEAS

Direct from their Estâtes In Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 

From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 
In its Native Purity.

Untampered With.

Observe our Trade Mark

"MOTsTSOOIT”
on every Picket and Canister.

Prices :—40, 60 and 60 oente.

STEEL, HAYTER & Co.,
11 a*d 18 Fboht 8t. E., Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Steel d Oo.

1 Burdock
LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species at diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
L MILBVRN * CO., Proprietors, Torenl-

at thslsissataæmcA»sBMshooss.s«>dtWaes

Ferry's Seeds
$»t Seedsmen 

Jl til# WOfW*
_ M.FUSlAOO*!
UUiat rated. Desert D-

&M -I
O. M. FERRY

HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY
!T«e 

i In stock Fuis 1

_______ ____ »
______ and Books promptly
toe Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Phesrmaeitr
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BEING A BOY.

One of the beet things in the world 
is to be a boy ; it requires no experi
ence, though it needs some practice 
to be a good one. The disadvantage 
of the position is it does not last long 
enough. It is soon over. Just as you 
get used to being a boy, you have to 
be something else, with a good deal of 
work to do and not half so much fun. 
And yet every boy is anxious to be a 
man, and is very uneasy with the 
restriction put upon him as a boy.

There are so many bright spots

MARK’S LENT.

in
the life of a boy, that I sometimes 

I should libthink I should like to live my life over 
again. There is great comfort to a 
boy in the amount of work he can get 
rid of doing. It is sometimes astonish
ing how slow he can go on an errand. 
Perhaps he could not explain why, 
when he is sent to a neighbour’s after

Îeast, he stops to stone the frogs. It 
i a curious fact about boys, that two 

will be a great deal slower than one. 
Boys have a great power of helping 
each other to do wrong.

But say what you will about the 
general usefulness of boys, a farm 
without a boy would very soon come 
to grief. He is always in demand.— 
In the first place, he is to do all the 
errands, go to the store, the post office, 
and carry all sorts of messages. He 
would like to have as many legs as a 
wheel has spokes, and rotate in the 
same way. Leap-frog is one of hie 
methods of getting over the ground 
quickly. He has a natural genius for 
combining pleasure with business.

Marik did notloveto read. So, when 
Lent came, and all the boys and girls 
were learning self-denial by doing good 
works, he said—“ I will read, every 
evening when there is no church ser
vice.” His mother was pleased ; and 
/he asked him to read aloud to her.

" Oh, you’ll get tired of it I” said 
some of the boys.

Maybe I shall : but I’m going to 
keep at it, just the same. That is 
what Lent is for 1” answered Mark.

It was a pretty sight, when tea was 
over, to see Mark sitting by the fire, 
with his book or magazme, while 
mother put away the tea dishes, and 
then sat by him with her sewing.

And I think, by the time Lent is 
over, Mark will really love to read. 
And that will help him to grow up a 
useful and honorable man. All boys 
should loam to love reading ; beoauce 
in that way, they learn so many plea
sant and useful things.

or in thu

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing e M 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

tfiîh

This

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
lipow 
Igthari 
I the oi

MOOTS’
I Combination Stove

v

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR.

dor never varies. A marvel of pi 
and wholesomeness. More eoonom 
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 

with the multitude of low test, short 
it, alum or phosphate powders. S»U **lj 

~ --------- ", Bt

Those who relish a well oooked mad, 
'orttvlor a palatable, appetizing ban or cake, 

should not fail to secure this

Boyal Baking Powder Oo. 106 Wall BEST OF STOVES.

R. A. Gunn, M. D„ Dean and Profes
sor of Surgery, of the United States 
Medical College, editor of Medical Tri
bone, author of “ Gunn's New and Im
proved Hand-Book of Hygiene and Do
mestic Medicine," speaking with refer
ence to Warners Safe Core, said over his 
own signature : “ I prescribed it ia full 
doses in both acute and obronio Bright’s 
disease, with the most satisfactory re
sults. ... I am willing to acknow
ledge and commend thus frankly the 
value of Warner’s Safe Cure,” If you 
are gradually losing your strength, have 
extreme pallor of face, puffiness under 
the eyes, persistent swelling of the 
joints, abdomen and legs, unaccount
able eharp pain in the heart, shortness 
of breath, begin taking Warner's Safe 
Cure without delay.

" Who is H. H. Warner, of Roch
ester, N. Y., whose Safe Remedies,! 
especially Warner’s Safe Cure, have 
attained such success and celebrity at| 
home and abroad ?”

Hon. H. H. Warner, then, is a lead
ing and honored resident of Rochester, 1 
not only, but a prominent and influent
ial eitizen of the United States. On 
several occasions chosen by bis party 
as a National delegate to nominate a 
President of the Republie, he has been 
a member of the Republican State |

The Wire If ever

Manufactured and Bold by

ALL OF THE F. MOSES, 301 Yup St., Tit*

Alden Book Great 4-Track
KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE

or THE

Committee and of its Executive Com
mittee. He is a member of the 
American Institution for the Advance
ment of Science ; President of the 
Rochester Chamber of Commerce ; a 
successful and upright business man., — .
He has given away fortunes in charities. | U OIT11111011 
The celebrated and costly Warner 
Obsevatory of Rochester was conceived I r* U , -, rr> U Q n
endow»», and is maintained by him-1 V11 U1 Ulllllctll,
His munificent prixes for the discovery

LITTLE ONES.

Little feet may find the pathway
Leading upward unto 

Little hands may learn to scatter 
Seeds of precious tiuth abroad.

Root* East
INEW YORK CENTRAL

HUDSON RIVER RULERAND

Favorite Line for business or
ms muumsen. pnxes .or meumcovery Q. . - . travel between Ontario and New York,
of comets has been at once the wonder 30 Adelaide Street EaSt,|or New England, 
and delight of the scientific world.

TORONTO.

Youthful hearts may be the temples
For the Spirit’s dwelling place ; 

Childhood's lips declare thi

The yellow fever scourge in the 
South, the Ohio floods, the fire disasters 
of Rochester and other cities, awaken 
ed his profoundest sympathies, and in 
each instance his cheek for from $600 
to $6,000 swelled the several relief 
funds. Where other wealthy men give 
tens and hundreds, he gives hundreds 
and thousands.

The world has need of more snob 
'men.

An incident led him into the man
ufacture of medicine. Seized some 
twelve years ago with what the ablest

England.
The Grand Trunk in connection with ti* 

New York Central forms
The All-Rail Route.

SPRIN6 BIRDS, SPRING FLOWERS- 
SPRING MUSIC,

Are jest at hand.

THE GREAT FOUR-TBAOI

| New Yark Central
Hudson Rim MM

Is positively the only Trunk Lin*
I railway stations in the City of Es* w

e riches 
Of God's all-abounding grace.

'• Little ones," though frail and earth- 
born,

Heirs of blessedness may be ;
For the 8avicar whispers gently,

" Suffer each to come to me."

And in that eternal kingdom,
’ Mid the grand triumphal throng, 

Children's voices sweet may mingle. 
In the glorious choral song. a

—“ Mother,” said a little boy, what 
made hither snob a great and good 
man ?” " God’s grace and try,” re
plied the mother. “ Is that all ?” ex 
olaimed.the boy.

Musical Societies and Choirs do well who 
round off tbe season with the practice of Canta
tas or Glee Collections.

Among many good Cantatas, we publish
mike, 
for

two ofof over three hundred 
are used exclusively

, . .__-__j , , , 1- ,___ ________ITneyers uerDert ana ruse. (70 ots., eo va per cum thereby insuring BArrni,physicians termed latal kidney disease, I Romberg's Bong of the Bell, (60 eta W.40 per dz). I » MT) pttnc.tttal SERVICE, 
he was miraculously restored to health I Book’s 46th Psalm, (si.cx), $9.00 perds). Ipe was miraculously restureu to neaiui Butterfleld e Belshazzar, (Si.CO, «9.00 per dz). ---------
by what IS now known as Warner’s Anderton'e Wreck of the Hesperus, (fc ota, sa.75_____ --MMacmrw nATT,HOAD
Safe Cure. At once he resolved to BuctniDon Muuio, (S1.60, *13 SO per di). AMERICA is the four-track entra*»
make known the merits of so potent a Sqbridgesjtama&eaoo perd,).L Tork and Hud«>n Bhw B#
remedy, snd the consequence is that I Andrews’ Ruth and B3&z’ (65 oâ., $6.00 per ds). I road to the Grand Central Statoni _
to-day he has immense laboratories! school Committee, Superlnten- Ith® heart of New-York j

dents and Teachers.and ware-houses in the United States, I cost of tbe im] 
four miles was

provement f°r *WOOO'OOO..rMW»'(£wT-ivarv i a • I iiour mues was po,uw,wv, v* 11Canada, England, Germany, Austria, eannot do better than to adopt onr New, Tried y- axelnsive of the cost of the Otai»1 
Australia and Burmah. Sales of his | so ots., ts. Sa*. | tral Station. ^___ 4- of ^ Qad

SQUAR
m upi

ALL
STYLE!

ni'i

v

KA5UFA01
Are two 1 

• authorized

I

Pbbbu
Vna-PaiuDENTs

H. J. HI 
Beeretai

ISSUED 1

UfltlNTEl

Safe Remedies are enormous, and their Bk.a, 40ots, $4aodr*. Bk; 3 so ©t».,S4eodos).
1A thorough'y good graded series. United Voices, I Trunk.

' ' ■— - — » —• Oavwvo flrtncr Ipower over -disease simply marvelous.] <50 ote„ s< *~ds). aooi school songs Bong

Apply to ticket agents of toe .. 1
t, Michigan Central, CanaMahJ I *10118818
«___ flh for tj I w* u

ots., S3 90The merit of a production is in exact I oi^idren>1 Ïch<y>ï ^ong« Z I(38F__ __ _ __ __
keeping with the character of its pro- £hh*™ÜD« Hudson River Railroad. , * I
dooir. An honest end reliable Em ST m*"'1 p”' tta Tork,

himMlt.MrWarnwmakoehoLMtmd ojjv Dit ft Co.. For hdenJBSrfdrem Zdem
reliable medicines—a fact abundantly I General Agent, 1 Exchange 8t, Bonw, I
attested by their phenomenal effioaey BOSTON- Henry Monett, Grand Central 8***“
and popularity. 0. H. Dmos * Oo., 367 Broadway, New York lYork» General PaB8en8er Agen '

IsoesPohei 
for aoc 

** lajuriee’ Ac 
Premi

Agent!

TIGHT BINDING
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M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Çaper Hangings anb $ mirations.

Ji> r

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

Dew and Beautiful Designs In Celling Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

..............  »■ - ■ i ■■ ■ .■ ■  i■. ■ i  --------------------

timMira’ Life Insurance Co.
AND THE

HAHUFAOTUKERS’ AOOIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with toll Government Deposits.

• authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively 92,000,000 and
•1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST.

PUBLDSHT RIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., 0.031
Vtoi-PiisiDBHTS :-GBOBGH GOODBBHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Eeq., Manulaotorer, Guelph
H. J. HILL Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. BDGAB A. WILLIS 
Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J. L. KBBB, Secretary-Treasurer.

ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.
INTERESTS purchased and annuities granted.

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Uato!*!6" FoUoiee °* 611 kinds at moderate rates. Polieiee covering Employers 
l* it ,0r aooiden*a to their workmen, under the workmen’s Compensation 
Poiyi0"08' Aot' 1886 ■ ®es* and most liberal form of Workmen's Accident 
"****■ Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets along-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry, Black Carraat,

Aad Oreca Race Jama
In lb- Bottle*.

R . S'X. aok

SEE tierrard-eg. Baal

PETLEY à 00.,
Real Belate Brakera A Aactleweere, 

Buy, aell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY — 
and Farm Property b;Oltv i

their Booms or on thë I
and Mil Oil 
either at

THB BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
66 A 67 Adelaide St. Hast, Toronto.!

W. H. STONE, 
The U ndertaker,
Al FUHSBALB OONDUOTSD PlBBONALL

No. 349 Yongb St, Toronto.
Telephomb No. 988.

PAP EBB ON THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I—

No. 1. THmomi or Ouismnna. How ready 
•LOO per 100,8 page*.

IN PREPARATION 
No. B , sermonna or ths Binon 
No. 8 “ Btatssmbbi and Othsb

Public Mss
No. A Tssthcosiss os ns Bsoulab Passss.
_ ThMe papers may be had from the Bey. Arthur 
a Waghame, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Boom BJ’.O.X. Depot, BA Jon’ne 
Newfoundland. Profits tor Parsonage Fund.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

dominion

Churchman
BY JT-AJFL

The Best Medium for Advertising

It is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses Is Can

ada, the United States 
end Great Britain.

KINQ THE MOST EXTEHSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
XM DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

RATBS MODHIBATH.

FRANK WOOTTCN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Bexasee.

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Canada, 1876 ; Australia; 1877, and Paris
1878.

Prof. Hr H Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto 
■aye " I find it to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend It as perfectly pure end a 
very superior malt liquor.

John B Edwards, Professor 7of Chemistry 
Montreal, says; “I find them to be remarkaby 
sound alee, brewed from.pure melt end hope.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont

Jas Goods à Go., Agents, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE
♦ , q a , . ^ < ,-r ,7tM/ V 1

FOB THE

Dm Churchman
Ths Organ of tho Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Okurek of to Introduce *■ 

circle.

Jtivery Church family in the Dominion 
should inbeoribe far it at once.

Pries, when net paid In advance...$8.00 
When paid etrictiytin advance, only 1.00

l your eubeortptlooa Inai

FRANK WOOTTEN,
• PUBLISH*» AMD PBOPROTOB,

Poet Office Box WO,

TORONTO, CAN AAA
■Airt /; t3

, --------------
Baltihork Md.. U.Sill 111’on this pgpgr.
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SUCCESSORS TO

MUIR

136 YONGB STREET, TORONTO
We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1889.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

■< ... * • JJi

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

• M U L LIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
OUEST COLLINS,

®**hrw pupils for instruction on tbs

ORGAN AND PIANO,
AMD a

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.
Bpeolal .

Chain and Iren to tbs training of

ImHE BISHOP 8TRACHÀN SCHOOL 
1 fob Yewire ladiss.

President,—The Lori Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President:

Tht Lari Biohop of Niagara.

Thu School offers s liberal adoration at s rate 
" ' r to oorer the necessary expenditure,

secured in every depart-

jHannony taught in elaeeee or by eorreapond-

Besldenee - 21 Carlton St. Toronto

re-

JBINITY college school,

At the lnntiillMi at Trinity and Toronto 
.nitehtitiee, several pupils of the School obtained 
flood standinfl in honora.

The building has been lately renovated and 
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
re only occasional vawbeiee for new pupils. 
Uchaefmni Term begins Sept 8.
Annual Fee for Braiders. inclusive of Tuition 

MM to SWA Music and Painting the only extras. 
To tbe Clergy, too til trill of these rates ere

LENT TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, JANUARY lOth
Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
BBV. O. J.S BETHUNE, M. A. D O.L.

Head Mum,

Priparatcnr School fir Boys.
—----- A UAUUU. -lUti usual___ _
Branohee and Elementary Classic., French 
nd Mathematics. Address

BFABHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove,” Lakefleld, Ont

AGENTS WANTED-^»
History of HU 
W in the Holy 

Maps, Chart#
tiavele with the twelve *£>£* 
Land Beautifnliy Illustrai 
Eto. Address
ENNONIi a PUB LI8HING OO. Elkhart

Telephone le lei
J". Hi-

FOB
Carpenters' Tools,-Cutlery,-Plated 

Ware,—Everything,—Anything,
All Thing» In

General Hardware,

818 Qaeen St. WT. Toronto.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

ASSURANCE 00.
i ,

HOB. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. F.
PRESIDENT :

BUSINESS TRAINING.
DATS BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A thoroughly practical business 
tap number of fts graduates and me 
filling in BudncM Life serponsible pra 
by the satisfactory manner in which 
chars, their duties, evince the great 
be derived by pursuing a systematic 
Instruction in accounts and busineei 
under the raparvition of a practical 
before entering Into mercantile A 
which all, both principals and emp 
their unqualified ament and endorse 

Terms address

Jab. E. Day, 96 King St. W., Toronto.

Five per rank off la allowed far a fall year’s 
payment In ad van*.

Apply fOT btuI
MIBB QRIBB. Ladt Pmxotal,

Wykaham HalL Toronto.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ C0LLE6E.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Patronat—H. R. U. Princess Louise

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

head omen :
22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

INSTRUCTION
Established 1879. Extensive, Thorough. Practical.

Boerd and Tuition. The usual English Literature, Languages, Mathematics,
ïftUOilOH and RlnmAntaw OlsasLa

the bemi-tontinb return premium
PLAN

ttovides that should death oeeur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole ol 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
*7*ble with, and in addition to. the face

dividend o1

Toronto A
•

Thorough instruct
ion In every l.ranch 
ot Music. Vocal In
strumental and The
oretical, by escept- 
looetiy well queliSed 
teachers. Larwe y
manual Pijm Organ ------------------------ ----------------
and capacious Musk Halt Students of Orchestral Instruments

ITrt!î*r>Ï^Lî^.Y*v^® |°£ prfc,lc-1 experlmice In an orchestra 
of sixty performers. Vocal Students take part in a larwe chorus.------ «knee In Oratorio and clmaicldworks, AU cours»

radical, whether for professional er amateur students.B Darticinate Pbdr ... __a ■______ __ v__

W "tf"VivTTi> ■ 1 or private tuition, *5 to %yj.
9. H. Torrington, Director, 19-14 Pembroke Sh, Toronto

ollege
rfMüsic
rad Orchestral end

Organ School

Science, Music, Painting, Elocu
tion, Business Course, Eto.

Diplomas end Teaching Ceitiflcates granted
Climate, Exceptionally healthy.

CHARGES MODERATE—Board, Laundry, and 
Tuition for year, from filRs upwards.

For Circular address—
Rev E. R- English. M A

Principal.

Send for New Circular
Arcade,
J Yonoe St.

^'''oldest 
'and most 

r 'reliable of its 
kind in the Do- 

'm inion. ::: All subjects
DCrtaininiy In a hneinecc

dj aoie ana experienced teachers.

payable with, and in addition 
?iLtb® policy—thus securing a tuviaena 01 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The (*W number of business and professional 
len who have taken out large policies on the

JOHN MALONEY,
OSAT,IB m

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Pipes and Tllee,

GENERAL TEAMING
I’.r.K Yanis, Cener Qsees A 

Streets, Terense.

J D LOWSWorm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES<VlGBMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN’CHILDREN'OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS ^VRUFANtf 
CANNOT’HARM THE MOST 

-5-DELICATE CHILD

Company's Commercial Plan, show the bmsiui 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, is not 
eonIIssd to men of «"«ii Incomes, but evi. among aU classes of our psopir^

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABB,

MANAGING DIRBOTOB
TORONTO.

Ml
s

BAILEY EEFLECTOBCO

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE ABED, SHORT HINTS
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

■ Terras en Application.

1856.

A 6-ON—

Social Etiquette

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Fone, M.WorlraMD anl Dnraiity
WILLIAM KNABB A CO..

Nos. 204 and aofi West Baltimore Street 
baltimore. No. ita Fifth Avenue. N. Y

6 York Street (tod door north ol King),
CL P.

We wish s tew R- C. WINDEYER,
AKCHITKCrr.

•ell our goods by ssiuple 
wholesale end reto the ________

tell trade. Largest menu 
frt in our llae. Kudos,----------- _ ... other treutssenl

We hen earadmere thee 10,000 oeaee. Noether waeim.iii

“•“* vS!?kthï /tufoaeKSoSîlSSÎUIreStZ I .Lr.l ^a. MS- ylvanred'fvr waç-», a.lvrrtl«lng. etc
Centennial Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. R O. WINDEYER 

Ohnreh work » speciality I Canada Permanent

_ Compiled from latest and best
Garden, Field & Flower works on the subject by “Aunt

Matilda." Price, 40 cts.
This book should be in eveiy 

family desirous of knowing "the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro- 
w . _ pcrly, and to know what is the best
WMyartj)*,»,,, tm. ol manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women*

‘•SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer aad wfl be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin ôl Co.,
1LPNIA

Sterling

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
Srn ££SSrbrende- Bow toem r»

All Seed, are mailed free on recei ot ol Oatalo- 
ne price. Please .end your addraai for our 
Seed Catalogue, free on application.
J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, 

TORONTO.


